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NANCY K. WIERMAN is a teacher of English in the
North Penn School District, Lansdale, Pennsylvania.
She was awarded an A. B. degree by Ursinus College
and holds two M. A. 's from Villanova University, one
in English and one in Education. At present she is
involved with the Pennsylvania Dutch Studies Program
at Ursinus College. Recently she started taking lessons
in weaving, a craft interest she developed while studying
in the area of Pennsylvania Dutch arts and crafts.
JOYCE DEMCHER MORAN received her Bachelor
of Arts degree from Ursinus College in 1967 and continued her education at Kutztown State College. She
earned her Master of Education degree there in 1975.
Presently cares for her growing children in the coal
regions of Pennsylvania, she is looking forward to a
career in wntmg. For us, she describes her ancestors,
an obvious special interest to her.
DR. LOUIS WINKLER is an astronomer at the Pennsylvania State University and a pioneer in the field of
Early American astrological thought. His work has
been supported with grants from the American Philosophical Society and fellowships from the American
Antiquarian Society.
ALVIN F. KEMP, the late beloved choolmaster
and school administrator of Berks County, was born
in District Township, 18 June 1876. He attended Kutztown Normal School, graduating in 1898. He taught
in a one-room school, attended Muhlenberg College,
took an A. M. at University of Pennsylvania. He
became Principal of the Longswamp High School in
1907, Ass't County Superintendent in 1915, and County
Superintendent from 1926 to 1946. Kemp was cofounder and Airscht Formaischder of the Baerricks
Kaunty Fersommling; he also told his "schtories" at
Grundsau Lodges and other Fersommlinge, thoroughly
enjoying retirement. With Don Yoder and C. C.
Snyder (" Die Wunnernaus") he was a welcome Goodwill Ambassador to the Rhineland in 1950-51, where
his "schtories in Pennsylfawnisch Deitsch" made him
graad daheem. He died on 5 July, 1961.
JUDITH FRYER continues her article listing and indexing the Taufscheine of the Pennsylvania Folklife
Society Collection in this issue . She is Periodical
Librarian at Ursinus College, but also practices her
folk specialty in needlework for the Goschenhoppen
Historians and has been active in the Kutztown Folk
Festival.
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By Nancy K. Wierman

Outcomes of the course in Pennsylvania Dutch Folklife at Ursin us College include studies and assessments
of the cultural values of this ethnic group as translated into personal experiences. Students are encouraged to investigate the degree to which old-time
sayings, beliefs and values appear through interview
in a present-day setting. They try to determine whether
folk cultural remains still endure. Mrs. Wierman,
drawing on her own experience as teacher, financial manager and homemaker, has undertaken a select
number of interviews. From the recollections, stories,
miscellaneous accounts and memorabilia she heard,
has drawn these character sketches of adult and child
in a gradually diminishing community. - Editor
To characterize a Pennsylvania Dutchman is much
like attempting to traverse a labyrinth. Necessary for
either endeavor are patience and willingness to devote
many hours to the task. The Pennsylvania Dutchman is no more willing to reveal his inner self early
on than a labyrinth offers an errorless journey during
early trials . With the exercise of patience, however,
an interested and enthusiastic inquirer may share in
the Pennsylvania Dutchman'll thoughts and memories,
and a runner may find labyrinthine passages becoming
familiar.
In an attempt to distill the Pennsylvania Dutchmen, a series of interviews was arranged with members of the ethnic group, along with members of their
families and with a few of their friends, to discuss
Pennsylvania Dutch folk culture and folklife. Earl
Moyer, a retired schulmeschter (schoolmaster) and his
wife, Arlene, of Berks County, talked about the oneroom schoolhouse and life in the Huff's Church area.
Another schulmeschter, Fred Stauffer, a nifty gentleman who celebrated his eighty-first birthday on July
13, devoted a day to drive around the Oley Valley
to visit memorials, historical buildings, and the Oley
Forge. At Palmerton, Mrs. Florence Greene Parsons,
former teacher and oldest sibling of a traditionally
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large country Dutch family, reminisced about her early
years on the farm, about her experiences in the oneroom school, and of values held by the people of
Palmerton, a company town built by the New Jersey
Zinc Company . How a small-town youth became a
bigtime entertainer is the story of Merritt Freeman,
of Trappe. Another entertainer, Willis Meyers, retired, but nevertheless, still active in radio, recollected
experiences from his professional days. He and Mabel,
his wife, sang in Dialect and in English as Willis
accompanied on the guitar in their Souderton home.
J. Howard Fenstermacher, his wife, Edna, and her
sister, Pearl Karshreck, remembered their schooldays
and J. Howard's years as a newspaperman. The story
of Mayor Robert Pfeifle's twenty years in office in
the city of Bethlehem, recounted by Bob's granddaughter, author Jean Pfeifle McQuade, in her book,
Dare to Be Brave, reveals one man's method of changing a city almost overnight. From Collegeville, another
husband and wife team, Paul and Betty Levengood,
talked about auctions, antiques and Pennsylvania
Dutch childhood . At the Goschenhoppen Museum,
Preacher Clarence Kulp, lay preacher and historian,
demonstrated crafts and inspired appreciation for Pennsylvania Dutch folklore and folk art during the tour
of the museum. As the interviews were conducted,
characteristics of the Pennsylvania Dutch began to
emerge, creating a composite picture of the Pennsylvania Dutchman .
Earl Moyer taught school for thirty-seven years,
twelve in a one-room school in District Township
in Berks County and the remainder in the Boyertown
Elementary School. When he first attended school,
almost all of the pupils spoke the dialect at home,
so it was fortunate that the teacher, also knew Pennsylvania Dutch. Earl's sister, who had attended school,
taught the young boy English before he enrolled.
This was an advantage, but he also used his time
well to converse with the teacher in Dialect before
other pupils arrived at school. His father, also, en-

Earl M oyer as Schulm eschter at Ku tztown
Folk Festival.

couraged Earl to learn, and in the last years of
elementary school, he chose education as his career.
Pupils were not, at that time, required to attend school
after the eighth grade, but Earl was willing to walk
the five miles to the high school in good weather
and to go by horse and buggy during the winter
months . Later, Earl attended the Normal School at
Kutztown and was awarded his provisional certificate
on October 4, 1928 . No doubt, the influence of
teachers and family were responsible for Earl' s success .
No doubt, also, Arlene's presence in the class room in
elementary school motivated Earl to succeed. It is
significant that his father , he, himself, and Kay his
daughter, attended the same school, the Rohrbach
School in Berks County.
In his early years as teacher, Earl taught twelve
to fo rty students in grades one through eight. That
required diligence. He kept first grade as a single
group and combined grades three and four, five and
six, and seven and eight. Older students, under his
watchful eye, assisted the younger children . To establish rapport with his students, Earl always dressed
well - suit and tie - and this may have helped limit
discipline problems . When one student rebelled and
delivered Earl a bloody nose, the young teacher
appealed to the school board, whose effective action
prevented any recurrence . Earl wanted each of his
students to read a book each month, and he worked
unceasingly to develop a fine collection for the school
Library.
Pennsylvania Dutch spotless describes the Moyer
home . Care of grounds and home proceed along with
the interview, and Pennsylvania Dutch refreshments
were served in the kitchen . Asked if he would change
anything if he had the opportunity, Mr. Moyer said
that he felt amply rewarded for the years he expended
in education . He is sure that he made proper decisions
and that life is good .
The shutters of Fred Stauffer's home in the Oley
Valley are decorated with Pennsylvania Dutch tulips .
This amazing man was graduated from Emmaus
High School, earned a diploma from Muhltnberg
in 1920, received his Master's Degree from Columbia,
and attended the University of Pennsylvania. After

teaching for two yea rs in a o ne-room schoo l, Fred
moved to East Greenvi lle High School and remained
there fo r four years. Subsequ ently he taught at Topto n Junior H igh School for two years. In November ,
1927, Fred traveled to Oley as a stopover a nd remained there fo r twenty-eight yea rs as teacher, principal, and fi nall y, as supervi ing princi pal. One T hu r day evening, a to rn ado blew o ne of his o ne- roo m
schools away; the fo llowi ng Monday a fa rm er drove
the pupils to another school, a nd thi s was the seed
which developed , in 1928, into th e co nso lidated school
where he developed the finest faculty avai lable.
Du ring Wo rld War II, Fred lost Ph ys ical Education
teachers to the Service in rapid succession. A fte r
refl ecting, he devised a plan to prevent th e draft
o f his teachers. H e pl aced a former mi ss iona ry to
C hina, the Rev. Tho mas Knecht , in cha rge o f Ph ysical
Education , and thi s man produced a championship
baseball team by developing rapport with the boys and
by teaching them baseball strategy. Fred is proud
of thi s plo y, for it sol ved one wartime problem in
his school s.
Fred learned the dialect from hi s Mennonite father
and hi s Lutheran moth er; he is Lutheran. The family
was poor, but in no way did thi s prevent hi s having
a good time. Although he has never traveled to
German y, he often entertains German s who vi sit
America. Fred reminded his li steners that he is Pennsylvania German, not Pennsylvania Dutch, and he
feel s that Pennsylvania Germans do not spend enough
time on literature. He loves the sounds of the German
language and is sure that if Pennsylvania Germans
would read and speak German, they would appreciate
the language also .
A fersomling, according to Fred , is a gathering of
Pennsyl vania Germans which meets annually to enjoy
a huge meal, G' spass , un Ernscht (fun, and seriousness). Conversation is limited to Pennsylvania German
with a twenty-fi ve cent fine for anyone who speaks
in English. Although Alvin Kemp organized the
fersomling in Berks County, a man named Woodruff
originated such gatherings in 1919.
Fred recalled that although he was old enough to
be included in the draft, he was not permitted to
vote. He rai sed such a commotion that he gained permission to vote nonetheless.
There was no doubt that Fred was proud of his
home and of hi s decorative art. He favored a grandfather clock with German works and two sets of chimes
which Alvin Kemp made in 1942. Another treasure
was a poplar bed which Fred ' s grandfather, who was
born in 1841, purchased for hi s marriage . The same
type bed is in the Lincoln Room in Washington, D .C.
There were also four Geburts-und Taufscheine (Birth
and Baptismal certificates) . After Mrs. Stauffer's
death almost a decade ago, Fred disposed of much
of his collection .
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During the dnve through the Oley Valley, an area
ix mile long and four miles wid e, Fred, a spry
octogenarian, set a killing pace. Beginning with the
outdoor bake oven and the cool cellar at the Bieber
home a nd a look at the Keller home with its cornertone dated 1773, Fred sto pped at historical sites such
a the Exeter Friends Meeting Hou se, built in 1737 ,
in which Boones, Lincolns, and Lees worshipped .
Later Fred indicated the memorial to the original
French Huguenot settler in the Oley Valley , J ea n
Berto let, after which he topped at the DeTurck
Hou e, built in 1767, in which Count Zin zendorf
preached. The Schulmesc hter, st ri ct and requiring,
devoted the day to sharing the tory of the Penn sy lvania
Germans in the Oley Valley.
A go ldmine of information flouri shes in the zin c
town of Palmerton, Carbon County. Florence Greene
Parso n' family came from the village of Neidlin gen,
Wuerttemberg, a small town not far from the Neckar
River in Southern Germany. Gottfried Gruen zweig
arrived at Philadelphia on November 9, 1749, lived
there briefly, and later married in Hunterdon County,
New Jersey. Gottfried, who graduall y changed the
spelling to Godfrey Greensweig, sett led on the far
side of the Lehigh Gap of the Blue Mountain by way
of Aqua hicola Creek and Northampton County.

Four generations to Florence Greene Parsons.
Florence Greene Parsons, along with her younger
brother and sister-in-law, Harold and Emmeline Boyer
Greene, took up the late nineteenth and the twentieth
century story of the Green Clan. The eldest of fifteen
children, Florence was responsible for the little ones.
She attended their first cries and continued to work
for and with them as they grew. Grandparents and
parents spoke the dialect, and although she was not
permitted to join the conversations, she learned from
li stening . For the children, Florence recalled, there
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Florence Green supervises five siblings: Thomas A .,
Susan, Minnie, Mabel and Oli ve.
was always ice cream after their mother finished baking.
One strong memory is that children went bare-footed
from the first of May until school convened in the
fall. Florence also remembered that she pulled weeds
in the garden for five cents a row. In the fall they
picked apples, pressed cider, and went to corn husking
parti es .
When she was seventeen years old, Florence walked
ix miles to Towamensing to attend Lutheran confirmation cia s at the Union Church . Sunday School was
held at the Stemlersv ille School, and devout parents
ent Florence and her brother to hear the lesson every
Sabbath Day.
Because of his interest in education, Florence' s
Father, Charles, encouraged his children to attend
chool. There was a three-mile walk to the Stemlersville School , which was equipped with a pot-bellied
stove. Special programs, to which parents and friends
were occa ionally invited, were given at Christmas and
Easter. A fter phoning her sister to veri fy detai Is,
Florence identified the Junior Oratorical Society, Spelling bees, story tellin g, mu sic and reading programs,
and most important, the Literary Society which met
the last hour in school on Friday.
The Stemlersville School was the first to send pupils
to high school, and Florence walked the five miles
to the Palmerton High School daily for her education . Then four weeks in summer school for teacher
training, followed by the County examination, resulted
in her appointment for a seven-month term as a teacher.
The first year, Florence received sixty dollars a month,
the second year, eighty, and the third year, when
there was less money for wages, she received seventy
dollars each month. Depending upon the weather, the
new teacher walked two and one-half miles on dirt
roads, snow, and ice. She taught there for three years
and was seldom absent from school. Pupils took
turns carrying water for the cooler, and each pupil

had his own cup . In the Stemlersville School, Florence
started a coal fire on Spnday to prepare for school
on Monday. During winter months, she had one of
the boys start the fire. The teacher's desk was on a
platform, and the students sat at double-seated desks
equipped with inkwells. At this one-room school, the
students were, for the most part, well-behaved. The
teacher, however, "spanked a little for di scipline."

Ziegenjus branch oj the Greenzweig "Freindschajt".
Emmeline remembers living on her grandmother's
farm during the summer. She, also, had to pull
weeds from long rows of vegetables for a nickel
a row. Sometimes she and the other children would
become tired . They would sit a while to rest, but
were urged to keep on working to the end of the
row. They picked potatoes and completed other
chores around the farm . Emmeline recalled a happy
memory of her grandmother who, when she had ftnished
churning, gave a generous lump of butter to each
child. Florence, Emmeline, and Harold recalled that
at Christmas time Belsnickle visited their respective
homes. This Belsnickle won no popularity contests
because he slapped the children's fingers when they
reached for candy and other small gifts. They did,
however, receive gifts of popcorn, material for clothing,
shoes, and tasseled caps. Everybody received an
orange, and this was the only time during the year
that they had oranges. For Easter there were dyed
eggs and ham and eggs for Easter morning breakfast. This was a great treat for Florence's family
for ordinary eggs ' were sold to purchase groceries.
Florence also remembered that younger sister
Charlotte had an excellent attendance record at school,
but brother Harold never missed a day in all the years
of school. Today, Harold works as diligently with his
bees as he did with his lessons. A remarkable, outspoken Pennsylvania Dutchman, he reminded Dr. Parsons that his mother had to bid him frequently to
get ready for school.
Looking back, Florence feels that every sacrifice
she made for her family when she was growing up,
and later, everything she did to insure an education

for her two sons has been rewarded. She was widowed
in 1941, but her love for her husband and children
gave her the courage to educate her boys. Listing
her sons' accomplishments as she served a country
lunch, she smiled.
Brother Harold drove through Aquashicola and Towamensing Township where Godfrey Greenzweig (Gottfried Gruenzweig) settled in the mid-1700's. He pointed
out the old grist mill, which accounted for the village's
name of Millport before the Post Office renamed it
Aquashicola. On a hill there was an elementary school
which Walter Parsons attended. Brother Harold still
favors the one-room school. On the left were the slate
quarries where Mr. Parsons first worked at the age
of twelve. In Towamensing Township, Harold drove
to the Greene homestead, built in the 1700's, for a
closer look, then moved on to a one-room school.
Florence noted that the walnut tree was dead, and
Harold denied killing it. There was some discussion
of the place where Florence and her son used to pick
berries. Nearby, a Delaware Indian village used to
stand. A one-room school at Trachsville appeared
to be in good condition, and one of the party commented that it should be preserved. Florence remembered that when she was a child, she used to
crawl into the ventilating holes under the shcool
she attended. To this her son said she was wunnerfitzig (inquisitive).
In the west end of Palmerton, scores of tiny houses,
built close together, appeared. They had been provided for the Eastern Europeans brought to America
to work for the zinc company. Houses then rented
for a very low amount. Since houses were sold for
$600 to $1200, rental was about $9 a month. This
concluded a memorable afternoon with the GreeneParsons freindschaft, a close and concerned Pennsylvania Dutch family.
Merritt Freeman, a Pennsylvania Dutchman who
maintains his undertaking establishment in Trappe,
has another calling - that of entertainer. Some years
ago, he participated in a local minstrel show at the
firehouse. His stories went over and he was invited
to speak at City Hall in Norristown. That was wellreceived, and he began to tell his stories at various
types of gatherings . At present, he entertains about
twice weekly for fraternal organizations, family reunions, civic organizations, and church events.
Born in Robesonia, Berks County Merritt heard his
parents speak the dialect, and he feels it a tragedy that
his mother was ashamed of Pennsylvania Dutch. He,
however, had an uncle and some friends who conversed with him.
After being graduated from Robesonia High School
at the age of sixteen with the double honor of Valedictorian and Salutatorian, he entered Eckel's College
of Mortuary Science in September, 1943. He then
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spent one month in service in Italy where he met his
future wife, an Army nurse. Later, he moved to
Trappe and directed the funeral home when Charles
Franks became disabled. In 1970, he took the Professor's place with the Kutztown Folk Festival when
Teddy Reichenbach (Professor Schnitzel) passed away.
Since then, Merritt has been a regular on the main
stage.
When he entertains, he does not always use the dialect,
but his audiences invariably laugh when he says that the
Pennsylvania Dutch are suspicious, superstitious and
wunnerfitzig . He also says that they have a friction
with their diction.
With his talks he likes to present "ninety percent
humor and ten percent philosophy." His Pennsylvania Dutch stories are earthy, but he does not feel
that they are risque. Although his callings are at opposite poles at first glance, Merritt likes to think that
they are a blend. He is developing relationships of
both humor and sympathy with those whom he meets,
and it is not surprising, then, that people are drawn to
this jolly Pennsylvania Dutchman who shows a genuine
concern for them.
Retired, but very active, Willis and Mabel Meyers,
of Souderton, continue to entertain with songs in dialect
and in English. He spoke nothing but dialect on the
farm when he was a child. Later, in school, his teacher
encouraged Willis to speak English . This was difficult,
for his Mennonite family spoke only dialect at the table
and when performing the accustomed activities on the
farm . His parents were strict, and everybody went to
both church in the morning and to song service on
Sunday afternoon. He still has his songbook. The
family home in Bucks County was purchased from
Willis' father by his son and daughter. Later Willis'
sister purchased her brother's interest in the home, and
she is occupying it at present.

Willis Meyers sings for a Penna. Dutch Music class
at Ursin us College.
For about thirty years Willis has been a professional folk singer and entertainer in the Pennsylvania
Dutch country, and for forty years he worked for the
gage company doing fine drilling. Under J. W. Yoder,
of Juniata College, Willis sang in the Mennonite
Church for sixteen years. When he was eleven years
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old, he was invited to meet with the Pickard family, an
invitation which he was happy to accept. Also, his dad
took him to Allentown to station WSAN . Later, he
played with the Doylestown Symphonic Orchestra.
Once, when his cousin, Sophie, loaned him her guitar,
Willis went to the woodshed and practiced . Although
he is accompished on the guitar, he has had only ten
lessons. Now, at age 67, he broadcasts for Station
WHOL, Allentown, every Saturday, from his home.
His father, a song leader in church, was the prime
mover which led Willis to devote himself to God and to
his fellowmen. His grandmother, also, inspired him
and taught him many Civil War songs . After Grandmother suffered a stroke, Willis sang to her. She died
at the age of eighty-two.
Accompanying himself on the guitar, Willis sang the
progressive song, "Sundays, When I Go to Church."
This song and "Why Are the Young Folks so Thoughtless?" were Granny's songs. Next Willis sang about
how the old Dutch people ate, drank, and rested.
"My Daddy and I" followed, and then Willis and
Mabel sang "I've Got a Whole Lot of Things to
Sing About." The words for this song were in English
while the others were sung in the dialect. Mabel
also speaks the dialect, having been raised in a Pennsylvania Dutch home . The Meyers' have two grandchildren whom they adore.
Willis speaks highly of the Pat Boone family . Pat
wanted Willis and Mabel to go to Australia, but when
the call came, the Meyers were preparing to leave
for a two-week vacation in Canada. Willis has a special regard for Debbie Boone because of her concern
and her generosity. Success with the song, "You
Light up My Life," has not caused her to forget
family values because God has taught her to share.
Willis and Mabel wanted the interviewers to stay for
dinner and exacted a promise of a return visit. As a
farewell, Willis sang "Spare a moment for the Lord
each day." The Pennsylvania Dutch family is often
devout and almost always hospitable. The Meyers'
humility and piety, expressed through their songs, have
touched the hearts of their listeners.
Whenever Pre. 1. Clarence Kulp is scheduled to
speak, listeners know they will be treated to faultless English and fascinating information. That the English is flavored with a Pennsylvania Dutch accent
does not detract from the presentation . This proved to
be true as Clarence Kulp moved through the Goschenhoppen Museum and discussed the exhibits. He called
attention to a recreation of a schtub (living room) of an
early 19th Century Pennsylvania Dutch house in the
Goshenhoppen, or Perkiomen Valley area. On the
floor was a Pennsylvania Dutch-style rag carpet which
was locally produced on a standard 100m about forty
inches in width. In this room is the museum's
proudest possession, a cabinet organ built by John

I. Clarence Kulp contemplating the Festival
passers-by.

Ziegler, a Mennonite Cabinetmaker, in 1830. Another
highly-valued possession is Johann Alderfer's class ic
Philadelphia Chippendale chair, but with a Dutch flavor ,
made by him in 1771 . It came to be known as the
Dawdi schtuhl (Grandfather's chair), the patriarchal
throne in the Dutch home in which only the grandfather would sit. A Geburts-und Taufschein (birth and
baptismal certificate) created with needlework on cloth
was, indeed, most unusual. Pictured on the certificate, dated 1830, are birds, angels, vines 'with tulips,
stars, and little cherry trees worked in chain, cross
and other stitches. The child, Elizabeth Keppler, was
born on October 9. 1776.
On the second floor, the museum has an exhibit
of flax culture. The recollection of lovely blue fields
of flax flowers, which look like the ocean, prompted
Mr . Kulp to tell of the seven Swabians who saw a flax
patch. They assumed that they were on the seashore, so they disrobed and dived in . Clarence operated many of the devices in this and other exhibits,
his voice always indicating his respect for the culture
of his ancestors and for the Pennsylvania Dutch today .
In the Folkart: exhibit was Heinrich Kulp's bookplate,
dated 1783, rewards of merit made in the Mennonite
parochial school, and other Kulp memorabilia . The
diary of a blue-dyer, Henry Kulp, of Montgomery
County, was fashioned with a Pennsylvania Dutch
double-headed eagle inside the front cover. Memories
of a 19th Century industry, cigar making, were
here: cigars, cigar molds, and cigar boxes. Twohundred-year-old hand-split, red oak shingles with
double-tapered beveled edges represented a Pennsylvania Dutch craft which is not so well-known today.
The shoe and bootmaker shop also told its story of
handmade boots and slippers.

A memento of an old friend, the Herbaria of the
late Rev. Jacob C. Clemens was on display - rare
plants that he and his wife, the late Hannah Ca el,
collected in the Perkiomen Valley during the late
1800's and the early 1900's . The complete co llection
has more than three hundred examples. The Rev.
Jacob Clemens served the Plain Mennonite Church,
and hi ~ so n, the Rev. Paul Clemens, was pa tor of
the Methacton (Worcester) Mennonite Church in Fairview Village. The impact of the lives of father and
son contin ues to stir the hearts of their former
parishoners.

Clarence Kulp confers with Kay Moyer Kriebel at
Goschenhoppen Museum.
Our guide wears the garb of the Dunkards, and he
speaks the dialect. Characteristically affable, he occasionally flashes a look of determination when controversial issues are raised . Conversely, when he is the
forsinger (song leader) his expression is beatific.
The tour concluded with a stop at the pulpit from
Mainland Union Church, built in 1813. The exhibits
revealed not only the daily life of the Pennsylvania
Dutch who have gone on, but also it was learned
that young people operate these machines in exhibitions
and fairs outside of the museum . The Goshenhoppen
and Heckler farms are teaching young people the old
crafts and values . Some have dropped out, but others
have chosen to continue developing skills. Preacher
Clarence Kulp has a vision for these young people,
a vision in which Pennsylvania Dutch arts and crafts
may coexist with modern methods and that Pennsylvania Dutch values of the past may be those of the
present.
A versatile group, the Pennsylvania Dutch are represented in the field of printing. J. Howard Fenstermacher is such a Pennsylvania Dutchman. He and Edna, his wife, along with Edna's sister, Pearl Karschreck, talked enthusiastically about the dialect and
about their childhood. Very few people spoke the
dialect with J. Howard when he was young, but he
learned quickly when he lived with the Mennonite
family of Isaac Landis whose home was previously
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close to the present gate of Graterford Correctional
Institution. He had an Evening Bulletin photographer
take a picture of the home before it was demolished .
He remembers attending church with the Landis family everybody attended church. Howard was considered
a far m helper, whereas the Landis boy was considered Knecht (hired hand), but he earned the right
to run a team for plowing. It was his job to take
the horses to the blacksmith, enabling the farmer and
the hired man to continue working. Horses were shod
whenever necessary, but it was the custom to have
horses shod in November with spiked, non-slip shoes
to protect them from winter ice. He remembers
that pitching quoits or horseshoes was popular when he
was a child. He still pitches quoits, but horseshoes
are a little difficult to find. The farmer catered to
the horses and sent them to the particular blacksmith
who could fit them properly, but occasionally, when a
shoe was needed quickly, J. Howard took the horse
to the nearest blacksmith . He says that if people die,
" Why, so, but if a good horse dies, that's ... "
While he worked on the farm during the summer,
J. Howard went home to Collegeville on weekends,
holidays, and for Institute Week . He never had
bought presents for Christmas. He received rock
candy and one orange, the only orange that he would
have all winter. Gifts of money were spent upon
clothing. He recalled that any child who had a
bicycle had worked and paid for it. He paid for his,
took good care of it, and noone else was permitted
to use it. He also paid for his first car, a Chevrolet.
If he wanted to go anywhere when he was a young
boy, he went by trolley or rented a horse and wagon.
Every hotel had a livery stable, and there were plenty
of blacksmiths, a separate business, to care for the
horses . To attend Wentz's Church on Route 73, it
was a long trip by trolley from Collegeville to Trooper
and around to the church, but with a horse and wagon,
he could drive across county.
On the farm in Perkiomenville, Edna and Pearl
had chores to do, one of which was to carry milk
for two cents a day. They worked in the garden
and helped with canning, preserving, drying, soapmaking and chores connec1:ed with butchering. They
had to clean the animals' intestines for sausage,
and to this day Edna cannot eat pawnhaas (scrapple).
The girls recalled having beloved pumpkin, stocking,
and cornhusk dolls, for which their mother sewed
clothing . Also, they had bean bags stuffed with sour
cherry pits. Cherry pits were also placed in sugar
bags to be heated for bedwarmers .
Edna was working in Schwenksville when she and J.
Howard met. He was earning $8.00 a week as an
apprentice printer. He was advanced to $10.00, then
$12.00, and finally, to $25 .00 a week when he became a full-fledged printer and reporter. When he
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courted Edna, J. Howard had an old touring car,
which led Ed na to believe that the young man was
rich. They were married in 1917.
As an apprentice, J. Howard found the work interestin g. He spent three days learning commercial printing
and three days working on the paper. Thus, he
learned all aspects of local printing. When he had
served hi s four years' apprenticeship with Mr. Moser,
owner, editor, and publisher of the Collegeville Independent, he received a new suit and a raise. There
was no written contract; the agreement was sealed
with a handshake. J . Howard began working with
Independent in 1922, and after Daddy Moser died In
1933, he ran the paper until it was sold to Levengood.

For a number of years, J . Howard wrote a column
in dialect. A controversy arose concerning the spelling
and pronunciation of Pennsylvania Dutch words, so the
column was dropped . J. Howard says that the words
from this area do not "gee-up" with words from the
Allentown and Lancaster areas .
For the girls, one of their fondest memories is of their
Dawdi (grandfather), Daniel K. Smith, who lived in th e
left side of the home . He purchased milk at the
creamery and made ice cream for sale.
Proud of her ability to spell, Edna remembers walking to the Jones School with Pearl. Of course, when
they had the opportunity, they accepted a hop to school
in the milkwagon. When Edna was in sixth grade,
the family moved to Schwenksville, and she attended
"Mine Hill Academy" for a year. Pearl, "the baby,"
attended Schwenksville High School to the ninth grade.
Edna commented that on a trip to California. they
talked with people in a restaurant who asked where
the Fenstermachers lived in Pennsylvania. J. Howard,
in answer to Edna's query about how strangers could
identify them, said that anybody who talks to Edna
can tell she is Dutch. She does not think they sound
very "Dutchy," but they do, indeed, have a charming
and distinctive Pennsylvania Dutch accent.
J. Howard has a Markley Family Bible in which
the family vital statistics were kept. He says "It's

a wonder the German s didn't all go blind with the
old German text."
Josia h Markley, J . Howard's grandfather, deplored
his grand so n 's inability to read German. H e often
read German from the Bible to give the boy the
beautiful so unds of the language. That he regard s hi
family hi gh ly is evident in hi s ongoing research into
hi s Markl ey ances tors.
Normal household work co ntinued during the interview. Dress was casual, the co nversatio n spirited, for
J . Harold, Edna, and P ea rl are wo nt to speak out.
They are proud to be Pennsylvania Dutch and happ y,
for the most pa rt, for the paths their li ves have taken.
As Edna sa id, "I think the olden peopl e in olden
times were happier than the people are now."
Dare 10 Be Brave, the sto ry of Robert Pfeifle,
reform mayor of Bethlehem from 1930 to 1950, as
told by Jean Pfeifle McQuade, hi s granddaughter,
reveals a value system which many Pennsylvania Dutch
espouse and which was inherited by hi s granddaughter.
An enthusiastic lad y in her early forty's, author
McQuade is compelled to talk about Mayor Pfeifl e' s
acco mplishments. This Pennsylva nia Dutchman dared
to attack the political arena armed only with truth,
a sense of responsibility, and a desi re to establish
reform in the city of Bethlehem.

jean Pfeifle McQuade and sons jim and Bob examine
Norris/own Tim es Herald Ph oto
her book.
As is so often · true, Bob had to leave school in
Philadelphia when he was twelve years of age in order
to help support the family. Before moving to Philadelphia, where he remained until he was twenty-one,
his family resided in Lansdale from Bob's eighth to
twelfth year, and previous to that, they lived in Ridge
Hill, near Quakertown. When he was fifteen, his
father insisted that he learn blacksmithing, much against
his will. Later, Bob became a carpenter, work which
was much more to his liking. From Philadelphia he
moved to Quakertown and helped build the Quakertown Railroad Station. His next move was to Bethle-

hem where he worked as an itinerant carpenter. In
1905, he went to busine s for himself. Hi neat
and complete records ha e enabled Author McQuade
to includ e very interesting materia l in the book .
In 1904, he kept a notebook of hi wage and expen e .
Wage for three ucces ive week were $5 .50, $7.00,
and $5.00 Room and board was $4.75 a week,
necessitating a very tight budget. He traveled from
door to door doing odd job , a nd by the time he
retired he was a wea lth y man, having con tructed more
th a n six hundred hou se, churches, theatres and other
buildings in Bethlehem and environ.
Hi s first act after assu min g office as Mayor of the
city of Beth lehem, in 1930, was to appoint the Rev.
Fred Trafford as Superi ntendent of Police. Bob
persona ll y checked o n police behavior. He en li sted the
aid of the FBI a nd was appalled at what he lea rned
fro m the report. In an ad dre s to the police, he advised them to fo llow hi s in stru ct ions or be dismissed
from the force. Very sho rtl y he rid Beth lehem of vice,
gambling, and na rcotics. Then he went after the
so urce of the crime. He in vited Mr . Van Billia rd to
organize a boys' club in 1930. This, he hoped, would
take the bo ys from the streets a nd give them something useful to do. He knew the boys were vuln erable and he sy mpathized with them for he, too, was
as vulnerab le as any other politician . He had lost
most of hi s mon ey in 1929 when the Stock Market
crashed , a nd he had o nl y hi s sa lary as Ma yor.
Seven years ago, a reporter was looking through the
files of the North Penn Rep orter, and on June 30, 1971 ,
wrote an article about what Bob had accomplished in
Bethlehem. At that time, 1930, Lansdale claimed
Bob as a hometown son. Mr. Walton Landes, who
was Principal of North Penn Hi gh School in Lansdale,
and who was a neighbor of the McQuades , called
Jean 's attention to the article. She phoned the reporter,
who asked for a picture of Bob and for further information. Jean complied, and a seco nd article was
published in the paper. Later Jean developed a vision
of a completed work of the achievement of Bob Pfeifle,
who, to his granddaughter, is the symbol of innumerable,
unchronicled men who have "dared to be brave."
Frank Orpe, a retired newspaperman co-authored the
book with Jean.
The title of the book was given to Jean by her
high school English teacher, Miss Crow, to whom
Jean submitted a script. Mi ss Crow, a mini ster 's
daughter, found the hymn, "Dare to Be Brave, " in
a hymnbook dated 1899 given her by her father.
Jean responded to the title, seeing it a a symbol
of Bob Pfeifle's values. Thus, Dare 10 Be Brave
became the title of the book.
Jean recalled that Pappy was warmhearted toward
the needy and the aged. He habitually stopped to talk
with the elderly to give them a word of encourage-
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ment. He gave of his personal funds money for rent,
for shoes for children, and for many other needs.
As warmhearted as many found him to be, he could
also be very firm. Speeders were excused for the first
offense, but if a driver erred a second time, his tires
were painted yellow inside and out. Asked to "fix"
a parking ticket, Bob placed the offender's dollar
in the proper till and then gave him two tickets
for a show. It was Bob's way of showing mercy
without making a travesty of justice. His vision for
the elderly did not materialize during his lifetime,
but thirty years after he traveled to Washington to
speak in behalf of the elderly, the Robert Pfeifle
Homes for Senior Citizens, one level, with little gardens
and porches, were constructed in Bethlehem. A labor
of love, Dare ta Be Brave, is a title which aptly
applies to both grandfather and granddaughter.
"There aren't bargains at auctions anymore like
there used to be." Thus, Betty Levengood introduced
the discussion of antiques then and now. She confided that she paid seventy-five cents for a little
table forty years ago; today it is recognized as an
antique. Beginning four decades ago as a newly married couple, they learned the intricacies of the world
of collecting and are today recognized as connaisseurs.
They have recently returned from western Pennsylvania and were amazed at the junk offered for sale
and the high prices paid.
When Paul first began to publish The Independel7/.
money wa scarce. He attended Forrest Mo er's ale
beyond Schwenksville, where he purcha ed two prints
for twenty percent of his income - $5.00.
Paul's family was Swi ,from Zurich, and it follow ed Pennsylvania Dutch customs, especially with food .
He remembers his grandmother' wonderful garden.
The children had to work hard, and nobody received
an allowance. They had so much fun, however, that
they did not know they were poor. On one occasion when Paul had thirty-five cents, he spent hi s
money on apples-on-a-stick and became ill. Hi father,
who kept a general store in Pottstown, wa not in
favor of Paul's going to high school, and it was with
great di fficulty that Paul gained permission. Later,
when it was time to attend college, Paul bargained
with his father. Dad finally acceded, but only on condition that Paul attend Ur inus College. He a lso hitch hiked home to work in the store on weekends.
Betty's family, the Kuglers, came from the Palatinate.
They did not observe Pennsylvania Dutch customs
closely, but when she married Paul, Betty learned to
eat and enjoy Pennsylvania Dutch food. In her family, nothing was thrown away. As Betty said, "They
made do. Look how they took their old dress material and made the quilts. It was only a by-product.
Isn't that right. They took old material and made
rag rugs." Although food was not processed in her
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The late Jacab Medinger, patter, aj Neijjer, PA, at
his wheel.
family home, today Betty dries and preserves fruits
and vegetables.
Paul noted that the Pennsylvania Dutch bought
inexpen ively and sold high. He cited a sale for a
Penn ylvania Dutchman at which a $6 item sold for
$600 .
Paul and Betty are following the Pennsylvania Dutch
custom of providing for their children. They purchased and tored fine furniture over the years, and
when their son married, he needed to purchase only
a few articles. Now the Levengoods are saving for
their grandchildren. They have given instruction that
certain pieces are to be treasured and handed down
through the family. Their stories indicate that they
have learned and practiced the values learned in their
Pennsylvania Dutch homes, and now they are passing
these values on to the younger members of their family.
The Pennsylvania Dutch people chosen for the interviews have varying occupations and Ii festyles. How,
then may the nature of the Pennsylvania Dutchmen
be ascertained? What are their values, and is there
a Pennsylvania Dutchman who most nearly approximates the definition? Certainly they are hospitable,
for all welcomed the interviewers into their homes or
in the places in which the interviews were held. They
are hardworking and methodical as evidenced by their
wiLLingness to research and develop their special interest .
They wore their working clothe and carried on the bu i-

ness at hand while the di scussion progre sed . Th eir
concern and their plans for family and other indicate
foresight. Ingenuity has developed self-assurance.
Some are more earthy than others, but a ll enjoy li fe
and a good joke. They do not lack courage, for they
are outspoken and not in the least fearful of assuming
and fulfilling their responsibilities . They are wunnerfitzig - they want to know everything. The Almighty
is central to their homes . The nature of the Pennsy lvania Dutch, then, is their Pennsylvania Dutchness.
Perhaps their Pennsylvania Dutchness may be di stilled
when it becomes clear that the term persistence includes the aforementioned characteristics.
Of Pennsylvania Dutch values, truth is of prime
importance for these people are exact and they strive
to document what they say. Their word is as strong
as a written contract. They value their culture and
their folklore for these are the strength of the group.
Music, games, and socials restore them for the need s
of their daily work. Land and the strength to mak e
it prosper are deep in the minds and hearts of the
Pennsylvania Dutch. Of greatest value is their love for
the Almighty and for his direction in their lives.
Children were assigned chores in the Pennsyl van ia
Dutch home, barn, and field. The elder cared for the
little ones and were responsible for work in the home.
Others tended the animals, and many were assigned
to weed rows of vegetables. Boys and girls learned
the dialect directly from family conversations or in directly as they listened to in formation not intended
for little ears. Parents generally encouraged the chld ren to learn. While parents were strict, they were
also devout, leading their children to love the Almighty by their own example. Most Christmas and

"Prim" and" Proper"
Surprised themselves,
And each other,
By stumbling into an embrace.
Before they painfully withdrew
To Prim and Properhood again
Each had joined the human race.
-

Alfred L. Creager

Ea ter ho lidays were fe tive time, but children did not
receive ex pen ive gift . There would be ca nd y, clothing, a nd an ora nge, ometime the only orange for
the yea r. If they received money, it wa u ed for
clothing and other neces itie. Children a l 0 enjoyed
harves t-ti me activities uch a corn hu king. Mo l
Penn sy lva nia Dutch familie ea rned their li ving from
the land and did not have much money to lavi h on
the children. Th e children, however, had so much fun
that they did not realize they were poor.
Of those who have hared their tories, either
personally or through a loved one, is there one who
may be the essence of the Penn sylvania Dutch? Certainly, each exemp lifi es the characteristics and holds
the va lues in varying degrees . The citatio n of one
individual does not uggest that others have not, in
the past, or will not , in the future, be regarded as
a symbol of the Pennsylvania Dutchm an . Again, this
is one individual's opinion drawn from observing a
small group of Penn sy lva nia Dutch people . Other observers may consider different a pects of the group
and interpret differently. Accordingly, the member of
the group who devotes almost full time to the development of Pennsy lvania Dutch arts and crafts, who cares
for the collection of memorabilia, who wears the garb
appropriate to hi s religious group, is the Rev. 1.
Clarence Kulp. He is preacher, teacher, and scholar,
and hi s writings are proof of ca reful resea rch. A private person, he, nevertheless shares his thoughts and
visions for the Pennsylvania Dutch. If hi vision becomes reality, the culture of the Pennsy lvania Dutch
people will persist and continue to enrich those who are
wise enough to adopt Pennsylvania Dutch values for
themselves.

This great granite monument
Fifteen feet high
Occupying a central prominence
Above all the surrounding humble stones
Weighs heavily on the dust
Of a simple Mennonite preacher.
- Alfred L. Creager
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D ~ MIZ UKRAINI:

C;C>~d "We Are From the Ukraine"
By Joyce Demcher Moran

In these few pages, I try to express the feelings,
courage and spirit of an immigrant. The account is
divided into two parts: one is a personal narrative
derived from interviews with the Demchers, my grandparents, in 1966 and 1967; the other part is background
of historical fact. I have integrated both accounts
attempting to be credible, timely and accurate.

"It has been thirteen days now since the 'Patoria' has
come from Hamburg. Tomorrow I will be in America,
so far away from my home in Sanok. My sister was
to come with me, but she has been stopped three times
now because of the specks in her eyes. I will be glad to
get to New York; the trip was rough and I do not feel
so well - they say I am seasick. I will make my money
in this rich land and return to the Ukraine. When I get
a job, I must send my money home. BaBa sold her
chickens so I would have money to come - now, she
will have no eggs to trade for sugar ...
I need someone to help me, I must find a way to the
Mahanoy Plane in Pennsylvania. I have relatives
there. I feel so strange among these people - they are
not like me. I have only a small bag and my two hundred dollars; they say my two hundred dollars is only
worth eighty here in America ... " I

The name "Ukraina" was first recorded in 1187; it
was applied to the provinces of the kingdoms of Kiev.
Its land embraces 384,996 square miles; ethnographically, it is from three to four times the size of Great
Britain, and in Europe is surpassed in size only by
Russia. Its people are Slavic, but differ greatly from
the neighboring Poles and Russians, having their own
highly developed language, literature, and cultural institutions. Due to its strategic location, the Ukraine has
been subject to numerous divisions and influences. At
times, the Ukrainian s were pressured to deny their
nationality; at times, the Russians prevented the
Ukrainian language in written form, or at large gatherings. They claimed the Ukrainian language as a Russian dialect and the Ukrainian people as Russians. 2
Regardless of these attempts, the Ukrainian spirit could
not be crushed. However, this condition of constantly
living under foreign regimes made many Urainians
anxious to seek a freedom and a homeland elsewhere.
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The rumors about America so unded unreal - too
good to be true. The Ukrainians were impressed
mostly by the reports of high wages and steady employment. At home in the summertime they would have to
work a whole day of fourteen hours for twenty-five to
thirty-five cents, while in America a laborer would earn
as much per hour. J They also learned that in the
United States it was possible to acquire free homestead land; and then, too, news spread throughout the
villages about American freedom - religious toleration, educational opportunity, social equality, noncompulsory military service, and opportunity to improve one's self. If all the stories were true, surely
America was the "land of promise" for weary and
oppressed people. At fir st, a few brave pioneers emigrated to the United States; soon letters returned with
good tidings and money for relatives. Occasionally, a
man would go back to collect his belongings and hi s
family and return to America. This convinced the
people that the stories about America were true.
Migration agents, some Jewish, did much in persuading the Ukrainians to come to America. They
were steamship agents and money lenders and made
profits on these immigrants, often times causing (or
being blamed for) suffering and hardship of the migrants. Ukrainians who felt they were victimized
wrote articles and warnings in Svoboda against these
"J udas Iscariots with the convincing arguments.' '.
At one time, the Austrian government tried to prevent
and crush the massive emigration, but the steamship
agents, members of the Hamburg-American and the
English Cunard lines, bribed officials and got emigrants. 5 In spite of all the dangers and hindrances,
the exodus from the Ukraine was to take place.
It is impossible to say who was the first Ukrainian to
come to the United States. The first definite traces
were in Alaskan settlement and exploration of Northern
California in the 1840's. Ukrainians volunteered for
Union army service during the American Civil War.
It might even be said that when the Russians first visited
California in 1769, they included Ukrainians. However, the emigration from the Ukraine to the United
States seems to fall into three periods. The first was
from about 1870 to 1899; this represents the beginning
of mass migration and great development. 6 During
this period the United States immigration records were

kept only about the countri es fro m wh ich the immigrants came and not of their nati onaliti es and ethnic
backgrounds . Therefore, the Ukrainian were li sted
in American record s as Russian s, Austrian s, o r uch,
according to the country which iss ued their pass ports .
Thus, it will never be known how man y Ukrai ni ans
came to America during that period. The second
period begins after 1899 and extends to 1914. It was
during thi s time that Ukrainian immigration increased
by many thou sands every year until it reached its highest
mark in 1914 - a total of 42,413. 7 The third period
comes after 1914, when immigration was greatl y reduced by the World War. In the early twenties, it was
revived for a short time; but the strict new America n
immigration laws and the application of these laws to
the Ukrainians almost completely put an end to th eir
coming to the United States. Because the immigrants
were not recorded by the American immigration officials according to their nationalities before 1899, and
because the Ukraine was not an independent nation,
the Ukrainians did not have their own quota under the
quota law of 1924, which allows yearly admission of
only two per cent of the total number of a nationality
present in the United States in 1890. Thu s, during the
years 1931-36 a total of only 587 Ukrainian immigrants
were admitted, an average of 96 per year. 8 Many of
these" Little Russians" had planned to come to America to make money and then return to their homeland .
From records available, it appears that only about ten
per cent ever carried out their plans. 9
"I came by train to Helena's house; I am glad to be
here . I have made many new Ukrainian friends; they
are here to make money too. Most of them work in
the mines; I must soon get a job . Last night I recognized a man's face, he seemed happy to see me . At
first, I did not know him, but then remembered him as
a boy from home. Nicholas and I had played together
when we were younger, but he had been gone from
Sanok for many years. We talked together for most
of the evening, and he told me many things about the
United States. We both missed home; I especially
thought about the large clay stove which I could lie on.
I would help my brothers gather the wood and then wait
for the top to get warm. Even Alec could fit, and he
was almost six feet tall ... Helena and I argued again
about my going to Philadelphia for a job. She says
I am only sixteen, much too young and unaware to go to
the big city. Around here, I am sometimes expected
to do the housework and watch the children, but I get
no pay. I can find no job and the city would give me a
better chance ... Helena will be proud of me.
I found a job with a Jewish family. I was very
lucky. They hired me right after I applied. I am to
clean the house, all nine rooms, and I must sometimes
watch the children. I will be paid $1.50 a month plus
my room and board; if I am there till next year, I will

get four dollars a month. I will look for another job
too . .. The little Jewi h girl, Rona, call me" Ankie".
I have taken over more household duties now.
learn English mostly when they teach Rona new word
- I have learned many foods and househo ld items.
Rona often hows" Ankie" what is what . .. I need
new clothes - my clot hes from home do not belong
here . . The Jewish wife give me things to wear. I will
make so me new clothes and embroid er them ... " '0
The e UkrainIan people were not very well-educated.
O f the immigrants, about fifty per cent were illiterate,
a nd even fewer had a ny kind of technical knowledge.
Hence, the newco mers were part of the flood onto the
Ameri ca n industrial scene of unskilled labor. Many
had co me from the Donbas, the heart of the Ukrainian
minin g region. " They had to see k jobs of which they
were capable; the majority of them chose the coal
region s of Penn sylvania . Only about ten per cent were
ever in vo lved in farming. Pennsylvania was not the
only state where the Ukrainian miners settled, nor was
coal mining the only type of mining . A considerable
number went to Ohio, West Virginia and even to Texas;
they mined iron ore and other mineral s as well. '2 The
miner' s wife had a hard life with which to contend.
When she came to America and a mining village,
she was, as a rule , young, healthy, and not infrequently good looking. After several years' residence in her adopted environment, her health was
depleted, and she was, in some cases, aged beyond
recognition . She cared not only for her husband
and from three to ten, or even more, children but
often for roomers and boarders also. The miner's
wife alone had to do all the housework: washing,
cleaning and cooking for ten to twenty people. IJ
Since there were many more Ukrainian men than
Ukrainian women, the latter quickly married and had
jobs as housewives. However, those not so fortunate
sought work in the factories or preferably doing housework. '· Often times in Pennsylvania, they began in
the position of servant. "Poverty and meanness were
their portion in America." 's
Besides the miner, laborer and farmer, Ukrainian
immigration did add some business and professional
men to American society. Individual enterprises include as many varieties as one would expect to find in
an American city . Most popular were the tavern and
grocery stores. One of the most successful and widely
established businesses of the Ukrainian Americans was
that of window-cleaning. One clergyman said that the
window-cleaner were the most prosperous members
of his parish. '6
"I like my new job, but do miss my Ukrainian
friends, and Helena is always worrying about me. I
suspect I will return to the Mahanoy Plane; Helena's
husband, John, and Nicholas will be coming to Philadelphia and I will return with them. I have made close
friendships with two Polish girls here. They keep
warning me about leaving with these two men, but I
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assure them I am safe. Before I left, they gave me farewell pre ents - a bag of potatoes and a bag of peanut ... I have tayed and helped Helena; she is getting
old. My English is progressing very slowly; there are
o many Ukrainians here that I get little chance to learn
English ... My time would go slow if it were not for my
friends and Nicholas . . . Today Nicholas told us he
would be moving to an area known as Forrestville; he
had a good job offer in the mines and wishes to try hi s
luck. We will s ure mi ss him ... Nicholas and I shall
get married ...

,

Nicholas and Anna Demcher, Wedding Day, 6 February 1913.
It is so different now that I have my own home to
keep. I bake my bread in an outside oven with severa l
other women; and we make our soap together on the
weekend. I like where I am living, but the hou e is so
cold ...
We have opened a little store in the front room, and
have taken in two boarders. We are aving up this
extra money to return to the Ukraine . . . I was so
relieved when the war wa over, not so for myself, but
for those back in Europe ...
Oh, this sickness is wicked; they end a doctor Lo
check on us and a black cart to pick up our dead. My
husband lie sick in bed and my first born is dead ... " 11

It took almost a sco re of years for Ukrainians to sta rt
to organize societies of their own, but once they had
begun, there was an organization for almost every
group of immigrants to come. Among the most
numerous organizations and the most important are
those known as the benevolent societies, the so called
"mutual aid associations." The largest and most
important of these is the Ukrainian National Association, a fraternal organization with a membership of
75,000 in 1960, a sets of twenty million dollars, a daily
newspaper, a full Ukrainian printing press for publishing book s, leaflets, etc., and a philosophy which supports the Ukrainian national movement in the free
world as well as in the Ukraine. '8
Another type of organization is the UCCA, The
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America. It was
founded in 1940 in Washington, D.C. Its purpose is
to make known the Ukrainian cry for freedom and to
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encourage the Ukrainian SPirit to remain strong. It
is a nationwide organization of about two million
American citizens of Ukrainian background and origin.
One of the most important channels towards its objectives is through the publications: Th e Ukrainian Quarterly and The Ukrainian Bulletin, and book s and
pamphlets concerning the Ukraine. The UCCA is also
responsible for the establishment of the Ukrainian section of the "Voice of America", the recognition by the
U. S. government of Ukrainian nationality in the U.S.
population census, and the like . 19
There are numerou s other organizations such as:
The L. V.U. (League for the Liberation of the Ukraine),
The Ukrainian Women' s League, and The Ukrainian
Workingmen' s Association. There are youth groups
as well; perhaps the best well known is the Ukrainian
Youth League of North America. There are various
local organizations and clubs; all are striving to keep
the Ukrainian sp irit and nationalism alive in a foreign
country.
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A recent issue of "Svoboda", the Ukrainian Daily.
The beginning of the Ukrainian press in America
was not an easy one. In the first place, it was hard
to buy Ukrainian type face print since the Latin alphabet is not used. Ukrainians had no connection with
any large news-gathering syndicate, but had to take it
from the American press, which made it both secondhand and a week late. American papers depended
mostly on advertising for income; Ukrainian had little,
if any, advertising. The financial burden then rested
on subscribers and readers.20 There grew to be as
many publications as organizations, many of them
shortlived. One of the oldest and still existing Ukrainian papers is the Svoboda. Svoboda means liberty .
It has the largest circulation and has remained the most
popular of all. It is written in English, Ukrainian,
and even some Russian. 21
"The store has grown much larger and so ha my
family; J now have two sons. Nicholas and I are
waiting for his brother to arrive. Michael was not
admitted to the United States, but was accepted into
Canada. He has unlawfully crossed the border and is
presently working his way here from New York. Nick

is an xious to see him , he sho ul d have news fro m the
Ukrain e... Mi chael has co me ...
ick has not been the same since the flu epi demic;
hi s hea lth is poor, a nd he is weak. In Europe, the
people a re healthi er; we ha d no docto r but too k ca re of
ourselves . In win ter we did not dress so carefull y as
the peopl e do here, a nd we did not have as ma ny col ds
either . Boys would ta ke to skati ng in their bare feet.
If someon e was sick, we made o ur ow n med ici ne. For
a sore throat or cou gh , we wo uld coo k st raw in wa ter
and add som e sugar . If it were a more serio us ai lm ent,
we would use peeled will ow tree bra nches, cooked in
water and again sweetened with suga r. I thin k I will
make som e of my own medi cin e; the o ld doctor 's
does not help him . ..
Nick is very ill, we ha ve used o ur sav in gs, a nd
without Michael I would be los t. Michael suppo rts us
all; he has ideas to make money , bu t I a m no t in favo r
of them ... I ha ve thought over M ike's pl a ns ca refully ; and sin ce I ha ve li ttle cho ice, I will go a lo ng
with th em. Next week, we will ma ke moo nshin e a nd
wine .. .
Nick is much better now a nd has been persua ded by
Mike that we are doing the bes t thing. Th ere is a
small building down the street, and Mike wa nt to open
a tavern there. He will persuade Ni ck ...
We have had prosperous tim es , even though our stills
were smashed and our cellars destroyed. We have just
started again until the next time . Thi s prohibition
cannot go on; the law is just broken and made little
of ... " 22
A large majority of the Ukrainian immi gran ts in th e
United States came from the western provinces of the
country that recognized the pope as its religiou s
head; consequently, they had been known as Catholics.
But becasue they still enjoyed the old religiou s rights,
services in the Old Slavonic, and their clergy married,
they officially called their religion Greek Catholic. 23
That has caused some confusion in America, and
numerous Americans have considered these people as
Greeks. Although often without a basic knowledge of
Christianity, the immigrants were very religious. Their
religion had mystic qualities to the point of superstition.
An immigrant removed his hat while passing in front
of the church; he often on such occasions crossed
himself likewise. The church had a deep significance
in the life of these people.
During the first few years of Ukrainian immigration
to America, before the Ukrainian churches were organized, the religious life of these people was starved.
Though they hated to attend the churches of their
historic oppressors, the Poles, in many cases their
religious needs impelled them to do so. 2 4
In 1884, the Ukrainian church-building period began.
The expenses of these churches proved to be one of the
heaviest social burdens borne by the Ukrainian people.

When they felt able and ready, they brought 0 er their
priest from Europe. The clergymen were looked up to
by the immigrant, not only for religiou in tructio n ,
but a lso for ocial leader hip. Indeed, the church wa
not o nly the center of cu ltu ral de elopment but al 0
the center of socia l activity for the e people. T he
pari h ·Iibrarie were establis hed; concerts and amate ur
play were presented in the church ha ll . T he church
wo ul d have picnics, choru e , orche tra and even ocial
organizat ions. C hurch choo l were held in the afternoo n after the d ism issa l of public schoo l; they taug ht
the child ren to read and write in Ukrain ia n, a nd religion . lS

Nick and Anna and the jami/y .
"Mike mu st lea ve u ; bo th he and Ni ck think it is
best. It has ha ppened so suddenl y. I feel tha t something bad has happened, but I know not what , a nd
th ey refu se to say an ything. He will return to the
Ukraine; I alm ost envy him. Nick does not mention
returnin g anymore; he is so settled here. It will not
be the sam e without Mike . In the Ukraine , he will be
a wealth y man. M y next child will come in August; if
it is a son , we will name him Michael. Nick and I have
been workin g hard. He wants to build a new house
and that would ta ke all our savings . I should give up
hope of returning to the Ukraine. Nick talk s of our
becoming U .S. citizens, and the children mu st know
as much English as Ukrainian - maybe, it would be
best to stay here. Our new home is finished and so
beautiful. Mike wrote and told us of the new home
he built, just like an American home he said ...
I do like it in America and am so proud of my new
home. Perhaps Nick and I should become some of
those people - naturalized citizens .. .
The times are rough; I am glad we built our house
when we did, for now we could never afford it. We
have four children to feed, and soon there will be five .
They are good children; we have given their beds out
to boarders and the children must all sleep together.
They do not complain; I think they might enjoy it ...
There is trouble in Europe. Hitler is the cause of it
all. It will be nothing new for the Ukraine, but my
people will suffer again. My oldest son, Francis, is in
the navy, but he is safe on an island in the Paci fic
Ocean.
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Now the United States is in the war - a nother
World War. T he people are no longer poor, they are
a ll making money. Some do not even care that there is
a war in E urope as long as they a re safe a nd becoming rich. Some may 10 e their so ns, but even these
cannot feel the tortures of war. They a t least ca n
grieve in a warm ho me among the other memories of
their families. The Europea ns no lo nger have ho mes
and the members of their familie are lost in the wa ndering rna ses . These Americans do not know what war is
really lik e; their bu ine s booms and costs them men ...
Victory ha come ... " 26
Ukrai nia ns have traditionally been especially talented in
the field of music. The wealth of the Ukrainian mu sic
li es in its thousands of folk so ngs. Every aspect of
their life is exp ressed in so ng. There are many well
known Ukrainian Choirs and Choruses. Their en e of
rhythm is not limited only to so ng; they ha ve folk
dancing groups also. The one hundred member Ukrainian Dance Company which had performed at the old
Metropolitan Opera House in the early sixties was
applauded. The Tamburitzans, specialty folkdance
and choral group composed of scholarship students at
Duquesne University since 1974, are perhaps best
remembered for Ukrainian numbers.
"We hear nothing from our families now. We send
them things, but we do not know if they are ever received. My youngest sister has come to America;
she has brought me news, none of which was very pleasant. I suppose I will never see the Ukraine again; I
would rather be free.
I had a letter the past week [1967] which said my
mother was still alive and would receive packages and
money through a certain address. I have not heard
from my mother for twenty years now - she would be
98 - what am I to believe?
January 7th is coming fast and we have much to
prepare for St. Nicholas. All the children and grandchildren will be here for Christmas Eve upper. Nick
has gone for the straw for under the table and I must
get the rest of the food ready - mushroom soup, prunes,
rice, sauerkraut soup, perogies, pea soup, and oh yes,
we mu st take the bread to be blessed.
Church is the same here as in the old country, but
more elaborate; and what was a penny for the collection
has become a dollar ... Christmas is here, a joyous
holiday; the Ukrainian Choir will come to sing carols
later ... The winters are short now, the tim e goes so
quickly. Soon we will be making pysanky (d ecorated
Easter eggs). We cannot do as well as we did before;
our hands are not as steady and our eyes are not so
keen ... " 1 7
Ukrainian s celebrate holidays as holidays should be
celebrated, whether it is the annual "Ukrainian Day"
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picnic sponso red by the church, or "Shevchenko Day"
which is the birthday celebratio n of the great Ukrainian
poet. 18 C hri stmas a nd Easter a re times to remember.
The Christmas Eve supper gives you both humility
and sp lendor. The table, with a layer of straw upon it,
is covered by a white tablecloth and the only light is
made by candles. There are various courses, and with
each course, a toast. And after the meal, everyone
must crack so me nuts. Easter has its own sensations
of gaiety, rejoicing, a nd inspiration; and we must not
forget the pysanky, the beautifull y decorated eggs of
the Ukrainians. 19
I ha ve celebrated these holida ys with the Ukrainians,
and in their celebrations is so mething we Americans
do not have. It ca nnot be described, but only felt,
a kind of simple truth, possibly the remain s of a simple
peasant background. Whereas our Christmas has beco me a tree and presents, and our Easter, a bunny and
basket, the Ukrainian holidays are mostly made of
intangible feelings.
" All our children are married now, and we do not
work anymore. Nick reads Svoboda and I sit in my
chair and reminisce with my childhood memories . We
have grown old in this United States of America. I
have many joys and sorrows here. I've seen America
grow, watched its cities boom, and its depressions kill.
I've enjoyed its beauty and freedom. If I had to
chose, would I be an American or a Ukrainian? I do
not know ... "30

Nicholas and Anna Demcher, Golden Wedding, 6 February 1963.
Epilogue
Anna died June 20, 1971, in front of her kitchen
stove where she had spent many hours of her life
happily preparing meals for her family.
"Nick sat reading his Svoboda. It took him longer
now; he was 88 years old and would grow weary
easily. His head would bend downward, his eyes
partially closed - relaxing, perhaps even suspecting
that he would soon join Anna ...
He died five days later, on July 23, 1978 ."

'O Halich, op. cit ., p. 11 8.
, Interview with icholas Demcher, Forreslville, PA , December 29 ,
1966.
" Interview with An na Demche r, December 29, 1966 .
" Willke, op. cit. , p. 429.
" Halich, op. cit. , p. 97 .
" Ibid., p. 107.
" Interview wi th Anna Demcher, December 29 , 1966.
" Ibid.
" Haiich, op. cit., p. 129.
19 Wasyl Lu ciw a nd George Wynnys ky, " Th e Ukranian P ysanka
a nd olh er deco rated Ea le r Eggs in Penn sy lva nia," Pennsylvania
Folklife Vol. 21 , NO. 3 (1 97 1-72) , pp . 2-7.
" In terview wit h Ann a Demc her, December 29, 1966, January I,
1967.

Six of their eight children are still living; their descendants keep growing - fifteen grandchildren, ten greatgrandchi ldren. Into the melting pot, they have given
teachers, electricians, factory workers, mUSICIans,
business executives, secretaries, church leaders, professionals in law and medicine, and many other field s of
endeavor. Ages range from 7 month s to 64 years;
most live in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, or New York .
Their lives have interwoven with the masses of other
immigrants to form the weave of American Society.
Anna and Nick's family could represent many of
those who entered our great country seeking a new "life,
liberty, and pursuit of happines", but while they
achieved what they came for they gave in return, perhaps far more, for they gave us the American people.
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PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN
ASTRONOMY AND ASTROLOGY
By Louis Winkler
ORe earch for this manu sc ript wa supported in pan with a Fred
Harri Daniels Fell owship from the Am eri ca n Antiquarian ociely.

General Features
German la nguage almanac were printed in P enn sy lvania for more than two centuri es, from 1731 to the
early twentieth century. The Appendix to thi s art icl e
is a co mpil ation of approxi mate ly 1,400 a lm anac
is ues which were inspected, li sted from repository
card cata log ues, or taken fr o m Drake . I The three repositori es ' used in thi s urvey which have the richest
holdings on the ubject were the Ameri ca n Antiquarian
Society (Worce ter, Ma .), Schwenkfelder Library
(Pennsburg) a nd Hi storica l Society of P enn sy lvania
(Philadelphia), eac h ho lding abo ut ha lf the entri es in
th e Appendix. Another gro up of repo itori e with
holdings amounting to 20-30070 of the Ii ting in the
Appendix include : Library Com pa ny of Philadelphia,
German Society of Pennsylva nia (Philadelphia), Juni ata
Co llege (Huntingdon), Penn sy lva ni a State Univer ity
(Univer ity Pa rk), and Ba lch In stitute (Philadelphia) .
Ce rta inl y the li sting of a lma nacs in the Appendix
is an understate men t since ma ny gap are ev id ent in
eries, and isolated titles exist. The greatest understatement may eve n be from the la te nin eteenth a nd ear ly
twentieth centuri es sin ce th e cutoff dates for Drake a nd
the Am erica n Antiquarian Society a re 1850 a nd 1877,
res pectively. The o nl y repo itorie with a ny strength in
this mo t recent period a re th e Sc hwenkfe ld er Library
and German Society of Penn ylva ni a.
Continuous seri es of a lm a nacs started to a ppea r in
the eig hteenth century, first in Germantown a nd Philadelphia, and then in Lan caster and Reading. During
1739 in Germantown, Christopher Saur Sr. sta rted
perhaps the most outstanding of all the German
lang uage almanacs, the H och Deutsch A l11ericanische
Calender. Then in 1747 in Philadelphia Benja min
Franklin printed Neue Eingerichleler A mericanischer
Geschichls Kalender. Thi s title was also printed by
Antony Armbru ster, Gotthard Armbruster, and John
Boehm with Benjamin Franklin, and sometimes by the
Armbrusters a lone. By 1776, Lanca ter had a continuou sly appearing almanac, Ganlz Neue Verbesserle
Nord Americanische Calender printed by Francis Bailey
and co ntinu ed by J aco b Bailey . Thi s almanac was
further d i tin g ui shed with a n elite se t of calculators
including Anthony Sharp and David Rittenhouse.
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Reading's seri es started in 1798 with Gottlob Jun gman 's
Neuer Hau5wirthschajls Calender.
Among the titles which lasted the longest and adhered to the traditional, square a lm a nac form a re
Neue Americansiche Landwirthschajts Calender, started
by Johann Ritter, and John Baer's N euer Gel11einnutzige
Pennsylvan ischer Calender. Both these popular series
expi red abo ut the time of World Wa r 1. Although
relatively short li ved the a lm anac series last to ex pire
wa Fal11ilien Kalender, printed into the 1930's by
the Mennonite Publi shing Co . in Scottdale. Thi s
almanac emplo yed L. J. Heatwol e who was the last
of the line of traditional calculator started in Reading
by Ca rl F. Egelm a nn a nd co ntinu ed by Lawrence
and Will Ibach .
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Figure I: Number oj German Language almanac issues
per Jive year interval plolted against years.
Figure I is a tabulation of the number of almanac
issues listed for five year intervals. The peak exhibited
in the 1850's is coincident with the period during
which America' s most prolific almanac contributor,
Egelmann flourished (1823-1863) . However, the peak
is exaggerated because there is an artificial proliferation
of iss ues of Stadl und Land Calender and lIIustrirte
Calender where distinction between printer and publisher
is not always poss ible . Further, the cutoffs introduced
by Drake and the American Antiquarian Society enhances the peak. The heyday period from the 1830's
to the 1870' s includes three of the four almanac
series with greatest longevity: A lte Germantown
Calender, Americanischer Stadt und Land Calender and
Neuer Gemeinnutziger Penn y lvanischer Calender.
A Ile Germantown Calender is the successor to Hoch
Deutsch A l11ericanische Calender while A lIlericanischer
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Figure 2: Cover of " Ho ch Deutsch Americanische
Calender" (Courtesy of Rare Book Librwy of the Pennsylvania State University.)

Figure 3: Cover of "Neuer Gemeinnutziger Pennsy lvanischer Calender" (Courtesy of Rare Book Librwy
of the Pennsylvan ia State University.)

Stadt und Land Calender is the predecessor of Stadt
and Land Calender. The only almanac ser ies which
appealed to handicrafters in its title Neue Calender fur
die Bauern und Handwerker, was quite successful doing

a lm a nacs is that they had a convenient nickname, which
often amounted to the cover page name rather than
title page name. In many instances the nick na me was
si mpl y related to the "city" the almanac was directed
at or the almanac's noteworthy printer-publisher.
Other importa nt official Calender nicknam es include
Neue R eadinger Calender for Ne u Americanische Landwirthschafts Calender, Adler Calender, for Neue R eadinger A lder Calender which is success or to Neue

its heyday, too. The seco nd prominent feature of
Figure I extending from the 1770's to 1830's corresponds
to a period of growth in thi s country and contains
the earlier portions of three almanac seri es with great
longevity; Hoch Deutsch Americanische Calender,
Americanischer Stadt und Land Calender and Neue
Americanische Landwirthschafts Calender. Other
famous printers' names associated with alma nacs include
Cist and Zentler with Americanischer Stadt und Land
Calender, Ritter with Neue Americanische Landwirthschafts Calender, Baer with Neue Gemeinnutzige Pennsyvanische Calender, Mentz with Calender fur die Bauern
und Handwerker,. and King and Baird with IIIustrirte
Calender and Stadt und Land Calender.
Analysis of the frequency of words used in titles
shows that "Neu-" was the most popular and was
used virtually throughout the two century hi story
of almanacs . The next most popular word was "Americanisch-", and along with "Neu-" accounts for the
titles of nearly all early, important almanacs mentioned
thus far. Since the people who used the almanacs were
of German descent and lived in the country or city,
it is not surprising to find the next most popular words
to be "Stadt und Land" and "Deutsch-". However ,
the most importan~ aspect of virtually all outstanding

R eadinger Calender, Calender des Bauern und Handwerksmannes for Neuer Gemeinnutziger Calender for
Neuer Hauswirthschafts Calender, Neue Lancasterscher
Calender for (Neue) Gemeinnutzige Landwirthschafts
Calender, a nd Philadelphia Calender for Neue Verbessert
ulJd Zuveriassige Americanische Calender. Almanacs
also had a nd still have unofficial nicknames. A number
of almanacs held by the Pennsylvania State University
with the title name Americanischer Stadt und Land
Calender have homemade covers with the title "Saur's
Calender and " Zentlerische Calender". Even today the
English language survivors of the German almanacs
started by John Gruber and John Baer are known as
Gruber' s and Baer's almanacs, respectively.
Some Early Almanac Characteristics
Within previous articles of this series a number of
the early almanacs have been discussed in some detail.
Article VII discussed Egelmann's greatest almanac
contributions which were Verbesserter Calender and
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Figure 4: Cover oj "Neue Americanische Landwirthschajts Calender" (Courtesy oj Rare Book Library oj
the Pennsylvania State University.)

Figure 5: Cover oj "A mericanischer Stadt und Land
Calender" (Courtesy oj Rare Book Library oj the
Pennsylvania State University.)

Neue Americanische Landwirthschajts Calender. ) Both
Saur's Hoch Deutch Americanische Calender and
America's first almanac, Teutsche Pilgrim, are discussed in Article X. 4 The original German almanac

later printers could not
in German y at this time
this empty space feature.
probabl y provid ed so that
entries, which many did.

associated with one of Pennsy lvania' most popular
names, Baer's Neue Gemeinnutzige Pennsylvanischer
Calender, is di scussed in Article X V. 5
When the earliest almanacs are inspected, it becomes
evident they have a more di stinctive character than
their successors, partly due to their relatively si mple
structure. Since it would be a monumental task to
evaluate the entire content of fourteen hundred almanac
issues, the characteristics to be di scussed will tend to be
related to their astronomical and astrological character.
All almanacs contain annual astronomical computations
alongside of the civil calender. Virtually all earlier
almanacs contained some form of a trological data,
the most traditional being the almanac man with blood
letting, cupping and wood cutting advice. Two of the
other types of astrology which were very popular
were weather and agricultural predictions which were
governed by the planet for that year, and articles about
the influence of the moon.
The first three almanac issues to appear in America,
Teutsche Pilgrim (1731-1733), were distinctive for the
empty spaces left on the pages containing monthly
computations. Some of the first issue of the Neu
Eingerichteter Americanischer - group (1746-1766)
also exhibited this luxury of empty spaces which
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eem to bear. Almanacs
and earlier also exhibited
In all cases, the space was
users could make elaborate
It is unfortunate that the

Neu Eingerichteter Americanischer Geschichts Calender
has ga ps in the extant iss ues since this appears to be
an almanac with a unique and maximum amount of
astrology. The i sue for 1756 not only had the popular
almanac man, blood letting , cupping and wood cutting
material but there were weather predictions associated
with changes in the moon' s pha e and descriptive horosco pes at the bottom of many of the pages. There
was al 0 a lengthy article with strong religiou overtones regarding the structure of the universe. The same
almanac even had an intriquing and extensive set of
symbols of advice concerning agricultural chores and
health and hygiene activities which are astrologically
based . Advice of thi kind was quite popular in
almanacs printed in England and G\.!rmany during the
16th, 17thand 18th centuries.
The Hoch Deutsch Americanische Calender (1739-1833)
was one of the most successful almanacs since many
of these publications still exist. Also six other early
almanac tried to imitate it in name, three with Hoch
Deutsch Americanische ... in the title and three more
with just Hoch Deutsch. Saur's almanac was one of
the few early ones which featured red and black
entries in the monthly calender computations. If the
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Hoch Deutsch Germantown Calender (1837-44) by
Wm. W. Walker in Philad elphia and Alte Germantown
Calender (J850-64) by Ch. G. Sauer in Ph iladelphia
are considered continuations of the Sauer Sr.' original
almanac, it would have the longest life of the almanac.
Following close behind in longevity are the
eue
Americanische Landwirthscajts Calender ( 1805- 1917)
and Neue Gel11einnutziger Pennsylvanischer Calender
(1830- J 918) of Lancaster. An interesting feature of the
former is that it contained at least four poems by
Egelmann who also calculated for the almanac.
The Americanische Stadt und Land Calender (17841862) was sustained by a noteworth y trio of printers;
Carl Cist, Conrad Zentler, and Ch. G. Sauer. Their
almanac was one of the fir st to includ e sustain ed
horoscopic informaion for all twelve zodiacal signs.
A poignant feature of this series appears in the 1849
issue which is the last year Zen tIer is credited with almanac
production. This issue has an J840 on the cover instead
of 1849 and is remindful of the computational blunder
made by Egelmann shortly before his death. 6
The tiny community of Ephrata, Pennsylvania printed
at least three titles in the eighteenth century, and each
title was as austere as the religious community itself.
The titles wereAl11ericanische Calender, (1772) Christfiche
Calender (1773), and Pennsylvanische Calender (17961801). The Ganz Neuer Verbesserte Nord Al11ericanische Calender (1776-92) had a noteworthy list of
calculators including Sharp, Rittenhou se 7 and Jacob
Bailey. Even Neue Pennsylvanische Stadt und Land
Calender (1823-31) made its mark during its short
existence. Half the issues contained astronomical or
astrological articles. The article on comet in the 1828
issue was so good that Neue Hoch Deutsche Or wigsburger Calender for 1829 used it also . The Orwigsburg
publication only appeared one additional year in 1830
and is the only known almanac published in Orwigsburg which is printed on a heavy paper. Both the
paper and number of printers associated with Neuer
Hauswirthschajts Calender (1798-1815) are distinctive.
The paper is a dark brown and no fewer than nine
printers were involved . Gemeinnutzige Landwirthschajts
Calender (1788-1833) was printed by five Albrecht
members. The Juniata College collection includes an
1828 issue bearing the signature William Albrecht.
William Albrecht is also the name of the almanac printer
for that year.
Some later Almanac Characteristics
Shortly after the deaths of Gruber 8 (1857), Baer (1859),
and Egelmann (1860), spanning just three years, the
German almanac became diffuse in character. There
was a tendency for publishers' names to appear on
almanac covers instead of the printer-publishers' of
earlier times. The Stadl und Land Calender (1850-92)
and Jl/uslrirle Calenr/er (1852-1901) were good examples,

<!.t ale 11 lr t r

Figure 6: Cover oj "II/uslrirle Kalender" (Courtesy
oj Schwenkjelder Library .)
and in many cases it is not po sible to distinguish
between printer and publisher. Another type of diffusion in character which appears during the late
nineteenth century is the deviation from the German,
square shape. One good example is Hostetter and Smith's
II/uslrirte Verein gten Slaaten Calender (J 872-94) which
appeared in six different languages. Many other
almanacs were thicker because they contained such a
wide variety of information. Example included Welt
Bole Calender (1883-1918) which appealed to a religious
audience and Jayne's Medizinische Calender (1857-97)
which offered many testamonials and products.

Figure 7: Interior pages oj "l/Iuslrirle Kalender"
(Courtesy oj Sch wenkjelder Library.)
The most popular feature of the late nineteenth
century is the appearance of illustrated and comic
almanacs. Two of the longest lasting of the illustrated
versions were l/Iustrirle Calender (1855-1901) and
Hostetter and Smith's IIIuslrirle Vereingen Slaalen
Calender (1868-1894). Most striking of the illustrated
comic group
are
two
products
of
Fi5cher
and Bros. of Philadelphia for 1863. In that year
every page of their IIIustrirle Volksall11anack (1860-64)
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Figure 8: Cover oj "Lahrer
Hinkende Boten " (Courtesy oj
SchwenkJelder Library.)

Figure 9: interior page oj "Lahrer
Hinkende Boten" (Courtesy oj
SchwenkJelder Library.)
appeared in gar ish ye llow paper while their Hum oristisPopularity
of illustration may well be related to the advent a nd
development of photograp hy during thi period.
Part of the effort by sy ndicates was to produce
ma ny chea p a lm a nacs. The paper used is of poor
quality and after a century, these almanacs are falling
apart. The names Na tional Kal ender Manufact ur ,
National Series Almanac and Standard Serie of Almanacs
appeared under a variety of titles such as Bilder Kalender
(1871-90), Recept Kalender (1859-82) and Stadt und Land
Calender (1850-83).
The impending demi se of the traditional almanac
was evidently felt by some as indicated by their e fforts
to stave it off with ever in creasin g new features.
The most valiant attempt was that of the Kneules
of Pennsburg during the latter nineteenth and early
twentieth centurie. Kneule' Lahrer Hinkende Boten
(Neuer Kalender) (1893 - 1915) was uniqu e bein g one of
the largest , one of the thickest, one of the few with
colored (red) ink , no astrology, and man y illustration s.
A handful of the surv iving traditional almanacs co ntinued a little longer than Lahrer Hinkende Boten
(Neuer Kalender). The survivors included Neue Gemeinnutziger Pennsylvanischer Calender a nd Neue
Americanische LundwirthschaJts Calender were being
printed by large publishin g hou ses . These included
the Lutherische Kalender (1853 - 1912) by th e General
Council Publishing House, Welt Bote Calender by th e
Welt Bote Publishing Co., and Familien Kalender
(I909-32) by the Mennonite Publishing Co. The personal
touch of the dominant, often lone printer of ea rlier
times was lost. The only urviving G erman almanac,
today, Neue Americanische Calender is published in
Baltic, Ohio and is di sc ussed in Article Xl of thi s
series . 9

cher Kalender (1 860-64) wa gar ish green .

Appendix-Almanac Listing
Pennsylvania is the state in which the vast majority of
the German almanacs in America were published. The
two states which rank second and third are Pennsylvania neighbors, Maryland and Ohio. Other states
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which have published a lm a nacs include Illin ois, India na, Iowa, Massachu setts, Mi ssouri, Nebraska, New
J ersey, New York, South Dakota, Texas, West Virginia,
and Wi co nsin . Th e German Society of Penn sy lvania
has the best co llection by far from these di stant communities .
The li sting of all a lm a nac titles is aphabetical and
is followed with year of printing, place of printing, and
printer(s) in volved . In some instances the name appea ring in place of the printer 's is very likel y to be only
the publisher 's since the a lm a nac des ignation does not
always make it cl ear which name is being used. Minor
variation s in titles are ignored and in many in sta nces
titles a re cross referenced. Cross references include
cover titles, which are designated with "also", and
de finite or suspected , predecessor or successor titles,
which a re designated with "see". Abbreviations used
are: b.-brother(s), c.-company, C. or K.-calendar, M.Manufacturer, n .p. -no printer, P.-Philadelphia, s.-son,
and u .-a nd.
While tempting, no extrapolations or interpolations
were made in se rie of almanac, even when the almanac indicated it had been issued a specific number of
times previously. The reasoning here is that it is uncertain whether the printer was referring to the number
of times he has iss ued that specific title or others.
Further, it is not unreasonable to believe that printers
could suspend operations for a year or more. Consequently the Ii t here then tends to become more or
those almanacs which are extant.
Adler C. (see Neue Reading Adler C. & Neue Americanische Landwirthschafts C.)
1898-04,8 Reading, Ritter u .c .
Allerneueste Nord Americanische C.
1778 ,9 Lancaster, Matthais Bartgis
Allerneuste Verbesserte u. ZuverHtssige Americanische
... (see Neue Verbessert u. Zuverlassige Americanische
(Staats)c.)
1781, Lancaster, Michael Bartgis
Allgemeiner Welt C.
1847 P., J. B. Lippincott; 1850 P., Wm. G. Mentz

AJte Germantown C. (see Hoch Deutsch Germantown C.
and (Neue) Hoch Deut ch Ameri cani che C .)
1850-64 P., Ch. G. Sauer; 1856, 8, 9 P., auer u.
Barnes
Alte Reise Onkel
1898,9 Pittsburgh, P ittsburgh Printing c.
Amerika nische Bauer
185 1, 2 Harrisburg, Scheffer u. Beck
AmerikanishDeutsche Hau sfreund u. Baltim ore C .
1844 P., Desi lver u. Muir
Americanischer C .
1772 Ephrata, Albert Conrad Reben; 1798 ,9 Ephrata,
Benjamin Mayer; 1800,2 Harri sburg , Benjamin
Mayer; 1809 Harrisb urg, Benjamin Mayer u. Johann
Hi rschberger
Americanischer Haus u. Wirthschafts C.
1780, 1 P ., Steiner u. Cist; 178 1-4 P ., Car l Cist; 178290 P ., Melch ior Stei ner; 1793-7 P., Steiner u. Kam merer
Americanische(r) Stadt u. Land C . (see Stadt u. Land

C.)
1784- 1807 P ., Carl Cist; 1807-49 P ., Conrad Zentler;
1825 All entown, H einrich Ebner; 1850-55, 7-62 P.
C h. G. Sa uer; 1849, 50, 55 -62 P ., Sauer u. Ba rn es
Amerikanischer Unabhangigkeits K.
1840, I P ., C. F. Stoll meyer
Arzenei K. u. Gesundheits Wegweiser
1849,5 0 P ., D. Jayne; 1849,51 P. , Stavely an d McCa ll
Bauer u. Handwerksmannes C. (also Neue C. fur die
Bauern u. Handwerker)
Bauern C.
1851 P ., M . Brunner u.c.; 1852-4 P ., Jo hn C. Dav is;
1852 ,4 P. , Wm. G . Mentz
Bauernfreund K.
1889-92 Pennsbu rg, A. Kneule
Bilder Familien K.
1859 P. , Wm . Wright
Bilder K. (see Deutscher Bilder K.)
1871 ,6-8 ,80, 4 , 7, 90 P., Na ti o nal Kalender M; 1874
P. , H offman u . Morw itz, Lippincott u.c.; 1876 P .,
Behm u. Gerhard t; 1877 P ., Morw itz u .c .
Calender
1799 P., Henri ch Schweitzer
C. des Bauern u. Handwerksmannes (also Neue Calender fur die Bauern u. Handwerker)
C. des Welt Boten (see Welt Bote C.)
1866 Allentown, Trex ler, Ha rl acher u. Weiser
1867-73 , 75-81 Allentown, L . Trex ler u .c.
C. Eines Christen
1829-31,3 P ., Conrad Zen tIer
C. fur den Stadt u. Landmann
1838 Allentown , U . u . W. Blumer
C. fur den Westlichen Burger u. Landman (also Westliche C., see Westlilcher Staats K. )
1819 Harrisburg, Jo hn Wyeth; 1821 Greensburg,
Jacob S. Steck; .1 830 ,1 Pi ttsburgh, H. H oldship u .s.;

1841 Pittsburgh, D.
aclean; 1852 P ., King u.
Baird, Mo .
C. fu r J ederm ann u. Fa mili en Recept-Buch
1859 P ., M.D. u . C.M. Jackson u.c.
C hri t1i che K.
1773 Ephrata (n.p.)
Demikra ti che C .
1853P. , Jo. evern u.c.
Deut ch Amerik a ner K.
1932-37 P., Graf u. Breuninger; 1938,9 P ., Wm. B.
Graf u. s.
Deutsc he Massigkeit C .
1835,6 P., M'Carty u. Davis; 1836,7 P., Georg. W.
Mentz u.s .
Deut cher Bilder K. ( ee Bilder K.)
1848,9 P ., Turner u . Fischer; 1830,3,4,6,7,63-5 P.,
Fischer u.b.
Deutsc her lIIustrirter C . (see lIIustriter C .)
1850 P ., King u. Baird, M. Egolf; 185 1 P., John H .
Simon, R. Wi lson Desilver
Deutscher K.
1858-60,2,4 P ., Fischer u .b.
Deutscher PiHsburger fUr die Westliche Gegend Eingerichteter C.
1819,20 Pi ttsburgh, Cramer u. Spear; 1820 Pitt burgh,
Eichbaum u. Johnson; 1820 Greensberg, Jacob S.
Steck; 182 1,2 Greensberg, Jaco b S. Steck; 182 1 P ittsburgh, R. Patterson u. Lambdin
Ehrliche Kurzweilich e Deutsc he Ameri canisc he Gesc hichls u. Ha us C.
1764 C hestnut Hill, N. Hasselbach
Erzgebirgisc her Heimat K.
1936 P .,G rafu. Breuni nger
Familien K.
1909, 10, 12- 18,22-29,32 Scottdale, Mennonite P ub. c.
Farmer K.
1874-6,9,80,2,3,96 P ., National Kalen der M.; 1874
P ., J .B. Lippi ncott U .C . ; 1876,7 P ., Morwitz u .c.
Fleissige Amerikaner
1844,5 P., W.L.J. Riderlen
Gantz Neue Verbesse rte Nord Americanische C. (see
Nord Americanische C .)
1776-85 Lanca tel', Francis Bai ley; 1778,9 P ., George
Reynold; 1786-92 La ncaster, Jacob Bai ley
Gantz Neuer Westlicher fur die Staaten von Ohio , Kentucky u. Indiana
1818 Lancas ter , Johan n H erma n
Gemeinnutzige Americanische C.
1801 ,2 Readi ng, Jocob Schneider; 180 1,3,4 Lancaster,
J oha nn Albrecht; 1803 Readin g, Schneid er u . Ri tter ;
1805 ,6 Reading, J ohan n Ri tter
Gemeinnutzige Landwirthschafts C. (a lso Neue Lancasterscher c., see Neue Gemeinnutzeige Landwirthschafts C. )
1810-2 1 Lancas ter, A nto n Albrec ht; 1821 -33 La ncaster, Wm . Albrecht
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Grosse Strass burger Hinkende Bote K.
1859,60,4 Stra sburg, Ludwig Franz Lekour
Harriso n C .
1841 P . , G.W. Mentz u.s.
Haus HeilmiUel K.
1874 P., Hun t u. Wittaker
Hau shallungs C.
185 1 P . , Joh. H . Simon
Hinckend u. Stolpend doch eilfertig u. laufende Americanisc he
1777 Lancaster, MaLthais BarLgis u. Daniel Waldenberger; 1778 Lancaster, Matthais Bartgi
Hinkenden Boten IIIu trirter Familien K. fUr Amerika
1872-4 P., J. Flaith u.b.
Hoch Deutsch Americanische C. (see Aile Germantown
c., Hoch Deutch Germantown C . and Neue Hoch
Deutsc h Americanisc he C.)
1739-77 Germantown, Chri top her Saur; 1739-44 P.,
Johanne Wister; 1745-58 P., David Tascher; 1755
Lancaster, Heinrich Walter; 1756-8 Lancaster, Ludwig Lauman; 1776 P., H enrich Miller; 1778 Germantown, Chri toph Saur, Jr. u. Peter Saur; 1778-84
P ., Johann Dunlap; 1785-7 Germantown, Leibert &
Billmeyer; 1788- 14 Germantown, Michael Billmeyer;
1791 Lancaster, M. Bartgis; 1791-2 C hestnut Hill,
Samuel Saur; 1800-14 Germantown, M. Bartgis;
1815-9 P . , G . & D. Billmeyer; 1820-33 Germantown,
M. Billmeyer
Hoch Deutsch Germantown C. ( ee Aile Germ a nt own
C . and (Neue) Hoch Deutsch Americanische C.)
1837-44 P., Wm. W. Walker
Hoch Deutsche No rdamerica nisc her C .
1825,6 Easton, Heinrich Held
Hufeland 's Medizinischer K. (ee Jayne's Medizinischer K.)
1873,5 P., J. Dobelbower
Humoristischer K.
1860-4 P. , Fischer u .b.
Humoristrech-Satyricher V"lks C.
1851 P ., King u. Baird
lIIustrirte C. (see Deutscher lIIustrirter C.)
1852,54-65,7,9 P., King u. Baird; 1852 P., Gebruder
Mos ; 1853 P., John H. Simon; 1855 P., John Weik;
1856 Lock H aven, Robert Crawford; 1860 P., J.
Wahington Miller; 1864,6-8 P ., Geo. McDowell;
1864,6 P . , Miller u. E lder; 1865 Pittsburgh, Hunt;
1866 P., Transue u. Frain; 1867,70 P., Geo. L. Transue u. c., 1868 P., Transue u. Apgar; 1869,70,2,3
P ., McDowell u. Bennett; 1875 P ., Stetter u. Koon s;
1898,01 P. , Democrat
lIIustrirte Jahres Spiegel
1878 P. , F. Lisiewski&c.
Illu strirtc Jugendblatter K.
1887,9 Reading, Pilger Buchhandlung
IIIustrirter Vereinigten Staaten C. (see Neue C. fur die
Vereinigten Staaten & Vereinigten Staaten C.)
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1868-70,2-7, 9-81,4,5,94 Pittsburgh, Hostetter u.
Smith; 1877 P., John H. Schwache
Illustrirte Volks K.
1870,4 P., Hoffman u. Morwitz
lIIustrirter Volksalmanach
1860, I ,3,4 P., Fischer u.b.
Jayne 's Medizinische C. (see Hufelands Medizinischer
C .)
1857,8,65,6,73-5,97 P., D. Jaynes u. s.
Jedermans K.
1871,2 P. Hoffman u. Morwitz
K. fur die Deutsch Refo rmirte Kirche (see K. fur die
Reformirte Kirche)
1872-4 P., J.B. Rodgers c.; 1878-80,4 P., (n.p.)
K. fur die Millionen
1869 P., J.H. Schenck
K. fUr die Reformirte Kirche (see K. fur die Deutsch
Reformirte Kirche)
1872-6 P., Rublikation Behbrde des Reformirter
Kirche
Kleine IIIustrirte K.
1873 P . , Robert Koppel
Lahrer Hinkende Boten Neuer K. (see Lahrer Hinkenden Boten)
1902, Pennsburg, H enry A. Kneule; 1915 P., German
American Printing & Publishing c.
La hrer Hinkenden Boten (see La hrer Hinkenden Boten
Neuer K.)
1893 ,4,7 P enn burg , A . Kneule
Landmanns Freund
1812- 18 Somer et , Friedrich Goeb
Landreth's Land u. Garten K.
1871,4,5, 8 P., M ' Ca lla u. Stavely
Landwirths u. Seidenbauers C.
1840 Lancas ter , Johann Baer
Landwirthschafts C.
1836,7 Lancaster , Benjamin Hofinger
Lutherische K.
1853-77 Allentown; S.R. Brobst; 1855,7 P., Sower u.
Barnes ; 1878-86 Allentown, Diehl u.c.; 1887,8,96
Allentown, T.H. Diehl; 1905,12 P., General Council
Publi hing House
Neu-Ei ngerichteter Americanischer C. (see other NeuE ingerichteter entries)
1760,1,5 P. , Antony Armbruster
Neu-Eingerichteter Americanischer Geschichts K. (see
other Neu Eingerichteter entries)
1747,52 P., Benj a min Franklin; 1748 P ., Gotthard
Armbru ster; 1754-6,9 P. , Anton Armbruster; 1748,
50,1 P. , Benjamin Franklin u. John Bbhm; 1751,3
P., Benjamin FrankEn u. Gotthard Armbruster;
1757,8 P ., Benj amin Franklin u. Anton Armbru ter;
1760 P ., P eter Muller
Neu-Eingerichteter Americanischer Geschichts und
Haus C. ( ee other Neu Eingerichteter entries)
1760,2 P., Peter Muller 1762 P ., Deut che Buch-

drucken; 1766 P., Anton Armbruster
Neu-Eingerichteter Americani cher tadt und Land C.
(see other Neu Eingerichteter entri es)
1763 P., Anton Armbruster u. N. Hasselbach; 1764,
7,8 P ., Anton Armbruster
Neue Allentauner C.
1820 Allentown, Carl Ludwig HUtter; 182 1-4 Allentown, Georg Hanke; 1825-8 Allentow n, Carl Ludwig
HUtter; 1837,8 Allentown , A.u.W. Blumer
Neue Allgemein NiHzliche Volks C.
180 1-3 Lancaster, Christian Jocob Hutter
Neue Americanische Landwirthschafts C . (also Neue
Readinger C., see Adler C . & Neue Reading Adler C.)
1805-57, Reading, Johann Ritter u.c.; 1808 Readi ng,
Gottlob Jungman; 1856-64 Reading, Carl Kess ler;
1865- 1875 Read ing, Ri tte r u.c.; 1876-190 1,3-5 Reading, Jesse G. Haw ley; 1906,8-17 Reading, Readi ng
Eagle c.
Neue C. fur die Bauern u. Handwerker (a lso Bauern
u. Handwerksmannese C. & C. des Bauern u. Handwerkmannes)
1833-42 P ., Georg W. Mentz u.s.; 1843-9 P ., Mentz
u. Rovoud t; 1845 P. , Edmund Y. Schelley, Desi lver
u. Muir, King u. Baird; 1850-7 P., Wilhelm G. Mentz
Neue C. fUr die Vereinigten Staaten (see Vereinigten
Staaten C. & lIIustrirte Vereinigten Staaten C.)
1846-9 P., R. Wil so n u. Desilber; 1846-8 P., King u.
Baird; 1847,8 P., Grigg u. Elliott; 1849 P., John H .
Sim on
Neue C. fUr Nord America (al 0 Nord Americanische C.)
Neue Carlisler C . (also Ne uer Hauswirthschafts C. &
Neue Gemeinnutziger Libanoner C.)
Neue Chambersburger Stadt u. La nd C .
1810-5 Chambersburg, Johann Herschberger
Neue fur die Westliche Gegend Eingerichteter C. (also
Neue (Pittsburgher) fur die Westliche Gegend Ei ngerichteter C.)
Neue Gemeinnutzige La ndwirthschafts C . (see Gemeinnutzige Landwirthschafts C.)
1788 Lancaster, Steiner, Albrecht u. Lahn; 1789,90
Lancaster, Albrect u . Lahn; 1791-07 Lancaster, J 0hann Albrecht u.c.; 1808,9 Lancaster, Georg u. Peter
Albrecht
Neue Gemeinnutzige Libanoner C. (also Neuer Hauswirthschafts C. & Neue Carlisler C.)
Neue Hoch Deutsch Americanische C. (see Alte Germantown C ., Hoch Deutsch Americanische C. & Hoch
Deutsch Germantown C.)
1792-5 Germantown, M. Bartgis; 1792-5 Chestnut
Hill, Samuel Saur; 1795 P ., Samuel Saur; 1796-9
Germantown, M. Bartgis
Neue Hochdeutsche Orwigsburger C.
1829,30 Orwigsburg, Thoma u. May
Neue Lancasterscher C. (also Gemeinnutzige Landwirthschafts C.)
Neue Nord Americanische Stadt u. Land C.

1803-6 Winche ter, Jacob D. Dietrich
NeueO hio C .
1819,20 Lanca ter, Johann Herman
Neue Penn yl ani che ladt u. Land C.
1823-3 1 lIentown, H einrich Ebner u.c.
Neue Pillsburge r C .
1815- Pitt burgh, Cramer, Spear u. Eichbaum
1815 Pill burgh, Robert Fergu on
Neue(Pitl burger) fUr die We t1iche Gegend Eingerichteter C. (also Neue fUr die We lliche Gegend Eingerichteter C.)
1816 Pittsburgh, J . Schnee u.c.; 1817 Pitt burgh,
Cramer, Spear u. Eichbaum; 1817 Greensburgh, J.
Schnee u.c .; 1818 Greensburgh, J. Armbru t u .c.
Neue Reading Adler C. (see Adler C. & Neue Americanische Landwirthschafts C.)
1878-86, 9-9 1, Reading, Wm. S. Ritter; 1892-4,6-8
Reading, Milford R. Ritter
Neue Readinger C. (also Neue Americanische Landwirthschafts C.)
Neue Verbessert u. Zuverlassige Americanische(Staats)
C. (see Allerneuste Verbesserte u. Zuverlassige Americanische(Staats) C., also Philadelphische C.)
1763-80 P ., Henrich Miller; 1783,5,6 P., Joseph
Cruk shank; 1783 P ., Theophilius Cossart
Neuer Gemeinnutziger Pennsylvanischer C.
1830-54 Lanca ter, John Baer; 1855-9 Lancaster,
John Baer u .s.; 1860-1918 Lancaster, John Baer's s.
Neuer Hauswirthschafts C. (also Neue Gemeinnutzige
Libanoner C. & Neue Carlisler C.)
1798-00 Reading, Gottlob J ungmann; 1799-05,8 P.,
Henrich Schweitzer; 1801 -6 Reading, Jungmann u.
Bruckmann; 1804,5, 11 - 13 P., Jacob Meyer; 1807,8
Reading, Gottlob Jungman n; 1808-14 Libanon,
Jacob Schnee; 1809-12 Carlisle, Fredrich Sanno;
1810,5 P ., Johnson u. Warner; 1815 P., James Stackhou se
Neuer Volks C.
1839 P., J. Botticher; 1842 Easton, Heinrich Held
Nord Americanisc he C. (a lso Neue C. fur Nord America; see Gantz Neue Verbesserte No rd Americanische

C.)
1776 Lancaster, Frantz Bailey; 1836,7,9,40,5,8,50, 1,
3,4 P., Wm. W. Walker; 1836-40 P., Georg W.
Mentz u .s.; 1840,5-9 P ., Mentz u. Rovoudt; 1850-7
P ., Wm. G. Mentz; 1854 York, S. Oswald
Northampton Bauern C.
1819-23 Easton, Christian Joc. Hutter u. s.p 1824-8
Easton, Heinrich u . Wilhelm Hutter
Penn Almanach u. Gazetter K.
1920 P., Philadelphia Gazette Publi shin g c.
Pennsylvanische Anti-Freimaurer C.
1830 Reading, Johann R. Christian; 1830-3,8 Lancaster, Samuel Wagner
Pennsylvanischer C.
1796 Ephrata, Solomon Mayer; 1797 Ephrata, Ben-
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jamin Mayer; 1797-01 York, So lomon Mayer
Pennsylvanischer Massigkeits c.
1836,7 P., Georg W. Mentz u.S.; 1836 P., M'Carty
Philadelphische C. (also Neue Verbessert u. Zuverlassige Americanische(Staats) C.)
Pierce u. King C.
1853 P., J.S. Hoffman
Recept C. u. Familienweg Weiser ( ee Recept K.)
1854,8,60,2-6 P., King u. Baird; 1854,5 P., John H.
Simon; 1856-9,63 P., Bast u. Miller; 1863 P., George
McDowell; 1865,7 P., Georg L. Tran ue
Recept K. (see Recept C. u. Familienweg Weiser)
1859,63,5,7 P., King u. Baird; 1870 P., A. Diamond;
1874 P., J.B. Lippincott; 1876 P., T.P.M. Bennett
1876,7,81,2 P., National Series; 1877 P., Morwitz
u.c.
Reformirter K.
1879 Reading, Daniel Miller
Republikanische K.
1779-82 Lancaster, Theophilius Cossart u.s.; 1783
P., Theophilius Cossart u.c.
Rosenthal 's Berks County C.
1866 Reading, Banner von Berks
Schenck's C.
1873,5 P., J.H. Schenck u.s.
Schlussglein Landwirthschafts C.
1840-4P., Wm. W. Walker
Somerseter C.
1815-21 Schell burg, Friedrich Goeb
Stadt u. Land Bote
1877 P., Joh. H. Schwache
Stadt u. Land C. ( ee Amerikanische(r) Stadt u. Land

C.)
1850,1 P., John Weik; 1850-2,6 York, A.J. Warfield;
1850,2-4,9,63,5 P., John H. Simon; 1851-70,2,3 P.,
King u. Baird; 1852 P., Daniel u. Smith; 1852 P.,
J.B. Smith; 1853-5 P., Ch. G. Saur; 1853,5 P., Lippincott, Grambo u.c.; 1853 P., Weik u. Wieck; 1855
Pottsville, B. Bannan; 1856,7,9,60,1 P., Sauer u.
Barnes; 1856 Lockhaven, Robert Crawford; 1856,7
P., Bast u. Miller; 1858 P., Marcas Bast; 1858 York,
B.F. Spangler; 1859 P., Uriah Hunt u.s.; 1859 P.,
Ch.G. Sauer; 1859,60 P., Hoffman u. Morwitz;
1863,4,8 P., George McDowell; 1864 Easton, Hauck
u.b.; 1865 P., Georg L. Transue; 1866-9,74 P., Miller
u. Elder; 1867 P., Hollowbush u. Carey; 1869 P.,
R. Paine; 1869,71 P., McDowell u. Bennett; 1870,1,5
P., Behm Gerhart u.c.; 1871,3,4,7 P., Morwitz u.c.;
1872,82 P., Sower u. Potts; 1874 P., J.B. Lippincott;
1874 P., Hunt u. Wittaker; 1876 P., National K.M.; '
1877 National Series A.; 1879,80,4,5,7,90,2 Standard
Series of A.; 1883 Easton, M.J. Riegel
Teutsche Pilgrim
1731-3 P., Andreas Bradfordt
Unentgeltlicher C.
1854,9 Pittsburgh, B.U. Fahnestock u.c.
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Unser K.
1850 P., M. Brummer u.c.
Unser Pennsylvanischr Deitscher K.
1905 ,6 Allentown, Kalennermann
Verbessert Hoch Deutsch Americanischer Land und
Staats C.
1799 York, Solomon Mayer
Verbesserter C.
1839 Reading, C.F. Egelmann u. s .; 1842 Reading,
Geo. Bergner; 1843-7 Reading, J.C.F. Egelmann
Vereinigten Staaten C. (see lIIustrirte Vereinigten Staaten
C. & Neue C. fUr die Vereinigten Staaten)
1798 P., H. Kammerer Jr. u.c.; 1799,0 P., J.R.
Kammerer; 1801 P., G. Helmhold u.J. Geyer; 18021812 P., Johann Geyer; 1845 P., Edmund J. Schelly;
1857 P., H. Swayne u.s. 1861,2 Pittsburgh, Hostetter
u. Smith
Volks C. (see Deutscher Volks K.)
1842-7 Easton, Heinrich Helm; 1856,9 P., F.W.
Thomas; 1864 P., Fischer u.b.; 1861 P., Hohn C.
Davis, J. Wash. Miller
Welt Bote C. (see C. des Welt Boten)
1883,4,7-94 Allentown, Trexler u. Hartzell; 1895-99,
01,6,18 Allentown, Well Bote Publishing c.
Westliche C. (also C. fur den Westliche Burger u. Landman)
Westliche Menschfreund u. Schellsburger C.
1822-9 Schellsburg, Friedrich Goeb
Westlicher Staats K. (see C. fur den Westlichen Burger
u. Landman)
1839,40 P., Hogan u. Thompson
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~enn~lJlbllnill ~utc~ ~illlect etotie~
By Alvin F. Kemp
One of the grea t traditions of the fo lk i their tendency to spin y ams, m ake jokes and tell s tories. On e
of our best, m ost highly respected tory teller was A lvin
F. Kemp, fo rm er Berks Cou nty
uperintendant .
Th ough he died nearly t wenty years ago, accounts and
recollections of his sty le and success telling" chtorie "
may be heard alm o t weekly in som e part of so uth eastern Pennsylvania . Clarence R eitnauer and Earl
M oyer once told m e they pat/em ed th eir writ/en dialect
(english-orth ography ) upon the precedents of the R everend William Rupp and A lvin F. Kemp. Th e f ormer
1 kn ew well but Kemp was unkn o wn to m e. My loss.
Th e Pennsylvania Dutch Folklore Center originally
printed his stories in booklet form and its uccessor,
Pennsylvania Folklife now reissues som e of them.
Today , du e to declining numbers of subscribers who can
read the dialect, translations are appended. Th e reader
is reminded that the "schtories " often lose their humor
when translated. - Editor
AI Kemp's radio broadcast f rom the Kutztown Fo lk
Festival during the 1950 's .
Gram Heilman Ph otography.
FOREWART
Yawra tsurick wawra net feel ga la igenh eita un bletz
im lond far die leit tsomma-kumma. E n yai der noc hberschoft hut gawainlich en schtore un es warts-ho us
kot. Des wawra die men scht tseit die a in sichta bl etz
wu die olta un die yunga leit sich farsommelt hen far
die tseit ovets rum-tsu-bringa.
Gamainer-hond iss fodder a odder tsway ovet die
woch noch em schtore gonga far tsucker , meloss ich ,
un onnera socha tsu kawfa. lch wawr alfart ready far
mit won ar mier es arlawbt hut. Es warts-hou
un dar schtore wawra in aim gabei. lch bin ols fum
aim blotz noch em onnera gonga far tsu ha ira wos om
aw-gay iss.
Mier yunga boova hen gaglicha far die olta karls wu
uff da schtore boxa kockt hen odder uff da warts- hous
banks ob-tsu-harricha won sie schtories, narrheita , un
liega ob-grickt hen . Des wawr en gross i blessier far
mich.
Die schtories in dem buch havvich die olta karl s haira
fartsaila, hob 011 die leit farbunna mit da schtories
gakennt, un wawr aw 011 die bletz bakonnt wu die
gschichta kappend sin .

FOREWORD
Years ago there were few opportunities and places
fo r people to get toget her. In each neighborhood was
usua ll y a sto re a nd a hotel. Most of the time, those
were the on ly places where the o ld a nd yo ung folk
gat hered and spent the tim e evenings.
As a rule, Father went, a co uple of evenings a week
to the sto re to bu y suga r , mo lasses and other things .
I wa a lwa ys read y to go along, if he allowed it. The
hotel an d the store were in one building. I always ran
from one spot to the other to hea r what was being
talked.
We youn g fellows liked to find out things by listening to the old chap who sat around on the store boxes
or on the hot el benches when th ey started to tell stories,
fooli shness and tall tales. That was great fun for me.
The stories that follow I heard related by the old
timers. I knew all the people connected with them,
and I am familiar with all the places where the stories
happened.
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En Penn ylfawnisch Deitschi schtorie hut en glong
do e schier umaiglich iss far sie gevva in ra onnera
schproch. Die Deitsch schtorie farliert es laiva won
mar sie ivver etzt in Englisch odder in en onneri
chproch. En Engli chi, schtorie fartsailla in Deitsch
schof~t aw net t u gute.
Sie gamawna mich on en
oyshder supp do mar grickt hut yawra tsurick on ra
fendoo. Won mar ovva draw-gaguckt hut, hut mar
dar buddem gsaina. Es wawr net feel drin.
Die Pennsylfawnischa Deitscha hen net farschtonna
wie feel schposs dos sie farseimt hen in da fargongenheit, un duna heit noch farseima. Wie die Deitscha
Farsommlinga in groft kumma sin, hen die unnerschitlicha schwetzer die olta schtories rous-gagrawva
und hen sie fartsailt. Un heit warra die Farsommlinga
so gross unnerschtitzt dos gamainerhond die leit net
011 nei-kenna wos garn nei wetta.
lch hob on feel fon denna Farsommlinga g chwetzt,
un bin oft gfrogt warra wu mar en buch grieya kennt
mit denna chtories.
Un now farwas des glay buch? J. Far denna leit
wu die schtories garn laisa daita mit-tsu-helfa; 2. Dos
die schtories net farlora gaina.
Die nawma fon da monsleit un die bletz in da
schtories sin die rechta nawma. Etlicha fon da weibsleit iera nawma havvich net ousfinna kenna may. In
sellera case havvich en onnerer nawma ga-used.
lch hob ken mistake mocha wolla wie ich des buch
geschrivva hob, ovver dar ocht-gevver iss aw ins wasser
gfolla.
Ich geb des buch now tsu eich, un huff dos dier
schposs rous grickt.
Mertztown, Pa.
March 10, J952

Mertztown, Pa.
10 March 1952

A. F. Kemp
(Joshua Schnuremann)

A. F. Kemp
(Joshua Schnuremann)

I. YOOSCHT WASSER SCHLONGA
Dar Jonny Weller naig cht ons Londe ' Schtore wawr
en gooder monn. Ar wore hendich on cheer aenich
ebbes, wore aerlich un hut hardt gschofft, ovver ar hut
en groser failer kot. Ar hut a dale tseita so feel
gadroonka dos ar ols-a-mole dinger gsaina hot dos net
recht wawra un hut socha gschwetzt dos gons ou em
waig wawra.
A mole hut ar en gooder hengel aw-henka kot om
wartshous ons Londes' Schtore, ovver ar iss doch on
dar bar gadarrigelt un hut noch en schnapps hovva .
wolla. Dar wart hut iem gsawt, "Jonny, du huscht
ganoonk gadroonka, soonscht dooscht du widder
schlonga saina."
"Ach well," hut dar Jonny gsawt. "Won ich
schlanga saina du foon dime whiskey, sin's yooscht
wasser schlonga un selli sin net giftich."
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A Pennsylvania Deitsch story has a sound that is
almost impossible to give it in some other language.
The Deitsch story loses its flavor when it is translated
into English or into other languages. An English story
told in Deitsch doesn't work so well, either. They
remind me of an oyster soup that one got years ago at
the auction sales. When one looked into it from
above, one saw the bottom of the bowl. There wasn't
much in it.
The Pennsylvania Deitsch have not understood how
much fun they missed in the past, and still miss today.
As the Deitsch Fersommlings (Dialect Meetings) have
become more popular, different speakers have dug up
the old stories and have told them. And today (I 952)
the Fersommlings have been so well patronized, that
ordinarily not everyone can attend who wishes to do so.
I have spoken at many of those Fersommlings and
have often been asked where one can get such a little
book with these stories in.
And now, what is the little book for? I. For those
people for whom these stories will help them to be able
to read. 2. That the stories not be lost.
Men's names and place name in the stories are correct. Several of the women's names I have not been
able to determine. In those cases I have used other
names.
I have tried not to make mistakes as I wrote this
book, but caution has also fallen into the water.
I give this book to you now, and hope you may get
plea ure from it.

Program of the
First
Berks
FerCounty
sommling, 1937.
I. ONLY WATER SNAKES
Johnny Weller from near Landis' Store, was a good
man. He was handy and carcely any other person
was as honest and worked as hard as he, but he had one
major fai ling . He drank so much sometimes that he
saw things that were not common, and said things that
were altogether out of line.
One time he had hung one on good at the hotel at
Landis' Store, but he still staggered up to the bar and
wanted to have one more schnapps. The owner said
to him, "Johnny, you have had enough, otherwise you
will be seeing snakes again."
"Oh, well," said Johnny, "if I see nakes from your
whiskey, they will only be water snake , and they are
not poisonous."

2. TSU FO RWlTZI C H
Yawra tsurick hen die lite im rna gawi ssa schtettel
im oonera dail foon Barricks County en fire kumpany
gschtart. Dar Peter Quickley wawr en member foon
dara kumpany.
Won -evver fire ous-gabrocha iss om a blotz, iss dar
Pit fonna nou s noch em fire un hut dobber a pawr
fenschtera nei-gschl oga. Won es dar fo il wawr dos es
gabei net nooner-gabrennt iss, hut dar P it far en gonser
moon et ga bragged wos ar ged u het fa r es gabei tsu
sa ifa . Des hut dar Pit en gabrouch gamocht wonevver fire ousgabrocha iss om rna blotz.
Die onnera fire lite foon da kumpany sin sei fo rwitzlichkeit un brollerei laidi ch warra un hen ien o us da
kumpan y gschmi ssa . Sel hut dar Pit galarnt dos es net
batsaw lt far tsu forwitzich tsu sei un ebbes claima dos
net eem kairt hut.
3. GElTZICH
Dar Sam Bortz foom Lesher 's Dawl wawr garechelt
dar geitsischt monn uff wide un brade . Ar hut duwack
gatschawt, ovver hut yooscht a bissel uff amole ins
moul.
Ar hut ainer ganooma marriyets wie ar gessa kot hut
un hut en der go nsa fommy-dawg in moul kalta.
Middawgs hut ar en ous em moul far essa, hut en aweck
galaigt far widder tsu usa. Wie ar fardich wawr essa,
hut ar widder dar same duwack ganooma bis supper
t eit. Ar hut dar duwack widder weck-galaigt un noch
em essa hut ar en widder in sei moul.
Mole a dawg hut ar dar hinkel-schtoll gabutzt. Wie
are in da schtonga room-gagrottelt iss , iss ar gfolla un
dar duwack iss em ous em moul gschlipt. Ar hut feer
mole gamaint ar het en gfoona, ovver es hut ken rechter
gschmock kot.

4. ROOM-DRAIA
Yawra tsurick hot bol olla glay schtettel en band kot.
Feel foon danna banda wawra arrick goot un wawra
grose gaairt in da nochbarschoft. Die banda hen da
yunga lite en galaigenheit gevva far die unnerschittlicha
instruments lama ~su schpiela.
In Fredericksville hen sie en band kotta. Dar Adam
Hess wawr dar boss schpieler. Ar wawr arrick goot om
grosa ham . Sei ham wawr ous-gawora un die band
lite hen ous-gamocht far eem en nei ham tsu griega.
Sie hen noch da hamer factory gschickt far ains. Wie
des ham kumma iss, wawr es moul-schtick tsu glay .
Dar Adam hut en wunderbawr gross moul kot. No
hen sie da company gschrivva far en graissers. No
hut die hamer company es graischt gschickt dos sie
gamocht hen, un hen iena gsawt dos won des tsu glay
wair, sut der schpieler es ham rum-draya un om onnera
end nei-blosa.

2. TOO FORWARD
Years ago the people in a certain little town in another
part of Berks Co unty started a fire company. Peter
Quigley was a member of that company .
Whenever fire broke out at any place, Pit found out
about the fire and at once ba hed in a couple of windows. When it was the case that the building did not
burn down, P it bragged for a whole month what he
had done to save the building. In fact, Pit made a
habit of that whenever fire broke out in that place.
The other firemen from the company became tired of
his forwardness a nd his boasting, and threw him o ut of
the co mpa ny. So that taught Pit that it does not pa y to
be too forward and to claim credit for omething he
didn 't deserve.
3. STINGY
Sam Bortz from Les hersdale was reckoned the tingiest man from far a nd wide. He chewed tobacco, but
had only a little bit in hi s mouth at any time.
He took a chew mornings and when he had finished
eating and kept it in his mouth during the entire morning . At noon , he took it out of his mouth to eat, but
laid it aside to use again. When he had finished eating,
he took the same tobacco chew again until supper time.
Again he placed the tobacco aside and after the meal he
had it back in hi s mouth again.
Then one day, he cleaned the chicken stable. As he
crawled around in the stable, he fell and the tobacco
slipped out of his mouth . Four times he thought he
had found it, but it just didn't taste right anymore.

4. TURN ABOUT
Years back almost all the little towns had a band .
Many of those bands were quite good and were very
popular in the neighborhood. The bands gave the
young people an opportunity to learn to play the different instruments.
In Fredericksville they had such a band. Adam Hess
was the bass horn player . He was pretty good on the
big bass horn. But his horn wore out and the band
people decided to get him a new horn. So they sent
away for one to the horn factory. When the bass horn
arrived the mouth-piece was too small, for Adam had
an amazing big mouth . Well, they wrote to the company for a bigger mouthpiece. Whereupon the horn
company sent the biggest one that they made, but said
to them in a letter that if that one was too small, then
the horn player should just turn the horn around and
blow in the other end.
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5. LAWFA FAR EN LA IV A MO HA
In Lecha County unna om Blo Barrick hut mo le en
bower gawunt. Ar wawr in da hinkel bu iness un hut
so hoch dos ocht dou and hin kel kot. Olla freeyore
sin die woia fum barrick runn er-kumma un hen iem fee l
hinkel gan umma . Dar bower hut feel fon denna woia
gsch us a, ovver e sin o il s mai ner kumma un hen sich
hinkel kolt. Ar hu t net gawisst wos t u du far des tsu
schtuppa.
E ndli ch hut ar en gadunk a gr ickt do ar date sich
biskotza-folla kawfa un date sie sell a waig fonga.
Mole a dawg wawr en wunderba wrer groser woi in ai ns
fun da folia. Dar bower hut dar woi leve ndi ch garu ppt
un wie ar 011 die fettera fun iem ga ruppt kolta hut, hurt
ar di e foil uff-gamocht un hut dar woi chp rin ga
ga lusst. " Now ," secht der bower, " Iawfscht du aw
mole far en laiva tsu mocha wie ich aw mu ."
Byem Harmon Fi chd er

6. TSU FEEL WARTA

5. WALKING TO MAKE A LIVING
In Lehigh Co unty up und er the Blue Mountai n there
li ved a farmer. He was in the chicken business and
kept a s many as eight thousand chi ckens . Every
Springtime the hawks from the mountain flew over a nd
took many chickens from him . The farmer shot many
of those hawk s, but there were a lways mo re that took
hi chickens . He didn 't know just what to do to stop
it.
Finally he had an id ea that he mu st buy him self a
sk unk trap a nd must catch them that way. Then one
day a mighty bi g hawk got into one of the traps. The
farmer pulled the hawk out alive and after he had ripped
a ll its feathers out, he opened up th e trap and let the
hawk run. " Now," sai d the farmer, "just yo u walk
a round once to make a living the way I mu st also."
By Har mon Fichter
~
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Dar Dan Weller un dar Mike Bord wawr nochbo ra .. '"""
,,_.:r~'J~"r-\--.
in District Town ship na igscht on Londes' Store. Sie
'
"",,",
sin far feel yora net tsu gute fart-kumm a mit nonn er.
6. TOO MANY WORDS
Sie hen line fense druvvel kot. 1m Da n seim sc hwa mm
Dan Weller and Mik e Bord were neighbors in District
wawr en schtrip hecka fen e dos sie olla tsway aigna hen
Town ship ri ght by Landi s Store. For quite a few years
wolla .
they had not got along too well together. They had
Mol e a dawg in si tsumma kumma, un no is di e lin e
line fence trouble. In Dan 's meadow was a strip of
fen se business los-ga bru cha . Sie sin nunner in dar
brush fence that both of them claimed to own.
schwamm far die line tsu settla. Es hut dar lin e fense
So one day they met, and with that the line fence
net kolfa . Sie sin gore gadichtich schtrei dich warra.
busin es erupted. They went down into the meadow to
Sell wawr 011.
settle the line once and for all. The line fence didn 't
Etli cha dawg da-noch is dar Dan tsum John Kemp
help that. They had completely fallen out. That was
kumma un hut iem di e schtory fart ailt.
all.
Jch hob em Mike gsawt, "Doe is die lin e," hovvi h
Several days after, Dan came to John Kemp and told
gsawt, saw ich, hovvich gsawt. No hut dar Dan ovver
him the sto ry. I, Mike, sa id, "There is the line," said
gsawt, " Nay, doe is di e line, " hut ar gsawt, sawgt ar,
I, I sa id , said I. But then Dan said, "No, over there is
hut ar gsaw t. Ovver ich hob iem gsawt, sawg ich WU A
the line ," he said, said he, he said. But I said to him,
die line fe nse hie- kairt, hovvich gsawt, sawg ich tsu iem.
''I'll say where the line fence goes through here," I said,
Sin sin olla tsway dode un die fense is noch we sie
said I to him.
wawr. Die feela warta hen net kolfa fa r dar di sc hNow they are both dead and the line fence is still
badawt tsu settla.
where it was. Many words did not help to settle the
dispute .
7. NEW YEAR'S SHOOTING
7. NEl YAWR SCHIESSA
Es wawr en ga brouch unnich da Pennsylvania
It was the custom among the Pennsylvania Deitsch
to go shooting for New Years. The shooters were well
Deitscha far Nei Yawr schiessa gay. Die schitz sin gute
received by people when they came to their houses and
uff-ganumma warra fun da leit won sie on iera hei ser
shot out all the old year and shot in the new one, and
kumma sin un hen ierna es olt yawr abgschussa un es nei
gave a pleasant New Years wish.
aw, un iena en freindlicher Nei Yawr wun sch gevva.
People always gave them eats and drinks. Some of
Di e leit hen iena alfart essa un drinka gevva . Dale
the shooters got too much schnapps, and finally
fun da schitz hen tsu feel schnapp grickt un sin endlich
dropped out of the troop of shooters inasmuch as they
ous da drupp gfolla fardos iera bay sie nimmy gadrawga
were no longer able to drag their legs along.
hen .
Mole a yawr ovets far Nei Yawr hen die boova im
One year, during the evening before New Year's
Eve the boys in Reidersdale got themselves ready to go
Reider 's Dawl sich ready gamocht far da naigscht ovet
New Years shooting the following evening . A High
Nei Yawr schiessa gay. En Hoch Deitscher dos so
rum -galuffa iss, hut gabettelt far mit tsu gay. Ar hut
German traveller begged to go along with them. He
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schnapps gaglicha. Sie hen ien ganumma ovver are hut
es schiessa du mi ssa. Sie hen iem gsawt dos sie daita
fier schuss in die flint lawda so dos sie net 0 uft lawda
mi sta . Sie hen die fier schussa uff-nonner in die flint
un sin ob noch em nochbor' s hou se un on die arrivel.
Wie die tseit kumma iss far tsu schi e a hut dar Deitsch
es lose gamocht. Es hut ien um -gschlagga un es gwair
iss iv ver di e gorda fen se nou sg floga . Di e boo va sin
go nga far die flint tsu grieya. Dar Deitsch hut iena
gagri sc ha, "Mei Gott, lusst dos gwa ir li ega, es blitz
noch drei mole."
8. GSCHWETZT U NET GADE KT
Olta leit mi ssa schtarriva un yunga kenn a. Yawra
tsuri ck hut en olter monn fun 90 yaw r net weit fun da
Barriyer Karr ick gaw unL. Far sei tseit rum -bringa i s
ar feel uff em karrich hof rum-galuffa . Mole a dawg
wawr ar widder uff em karrich hof, iss mied warra un
hut sich uff en ba nk kuckt.
En yun ger karl iss uff-galuffa tsu iem un hut awgfunga tsu schwetza met iem . Da r o lt monn hut gsawt
dos ar wair mied fum rum -law fa un hut gawin scht ar
wair da-hame. "Wie olt bischt du?" hut dar un g
monn ien gfrogt. " leh warr 90 yawr o lt die nai gsc ht
woch."
"Far wos bleibscht du don net do? Du kummsc ht
ivver dem do har," hut da r yung karl gsawt.
Dar yung monn wawr dote in feer wocha un dar o lt
monn is 90 yawr olt warra.
Mar sut niemoles ebber es lai va ob-sawga.
9 . EN NOT-LEE K
Es wawr mole en bariemder parra im evvera dal e
fun Barricks County beim nawma Mose Diss in ger.
Won dar Mose gabreddicht hut , si n di e lei t fo n weit
beikumma far ien tsu haira. Ar hut em naggel uff dar
kupp gschlagga un es hut halt-ga numm a wos ar gsawt
hut. Wie gawainlich, won die karrich ous-go nga iss,
sin feel fon da leit gonga far mit iem tsu schwetza .
Mole a Sundawg hut ar en wunderbawri breddi ch
gadu uff leega . Noch da breddich iss d ar Sam Spa hr
tsu iem gonga un hut ien gfrog t eb en not-leek a sind
wair.
"Nein," sawg t dar parra, "es gibt keine. Es iss
nurse en ousret far en rechtie leek."
10. 'GELD SCHPA WRA
Olla leit sutta ocht-gevva uff iera geld. Es Kummt en
dawg dos sie es broucha duna. S hut feel leit dos tsu
schpawrsom sin, sin geitzich un hen ken tseit far Gott,
duna efters sjch net sot essa far a pawr ce nt schpawra .
So en gabrouch iss net recht , un drait sich tsu uhairlichkeit feel moles .
Dar Bill Hannar fon Dei vel' s Loch wawr en sc hpawrsomer monn ovver ar wawr net geitzich. Sei fraw, die
Rebecca, wawr wunderbawr ge itzich . Sie hut wa ser
gaused far millich won sie supp gamocht hut. Sie hut
aw oier wo die hinkel tsu long druff kockt hen noch em

really liked the schnapp. Th ey took him along on
co ndition that he do hi hare of hoo ting (a well a
drinking). Th ey told him that they had to put four
hell s into the gu n 0 that they didn 't ha e to load 0
often. They put the four charge one on top of the
other into th e gun a nd they all took off toward a neighbor' hou se, to the work at ha nd . When the time came
to hoot , the H igh German let fl y. It knocked him
down and th e gun ri ght out over th e garden -fe nce. The
boys went to fetch the gun . Th e Hi gh German yelled
to them, "M y God, let the gun lay, it wi ll trike
three more time ."
8. SPOK E BUT OT T H OUGHT
Old people mu st die and yo ung ones may. Years
back, an old man almost nin ety years o ld li ved not far
from H ill Church. He pent a lot of hi time walking
around the graveya rd . One day when he was back at
the gra veyard again, he became tired and at down o n
a bench.
A you nger fellow ca me up to him a nd bega n to ta lk
with him. The old lad aid he wa tired from wa lkin g
around and wi shed he was a t ho me. " H ow old are
yo u?" the yo ung man asked him . " I'll be ninety next
week. "
"Why don ' t you just tay here? You wi ll co me here
soo n anyway," said the young ma n.
But th e yo ung man was dead in side of four weeks
and the o ld ma n reached the age of ninety-six.
You should never predi ct a person' s time to di e.
9. A LIE TO GET OUT OF TROUBLE
There was once a famou s pastor on the lower land
of Berk s County by the name of Mose Diss inger.
When Mose preached, people came in from far away,
in order to hea r him. He hit the nail on the head a nd
he really impressed hi s li stener. A u ual, whe n
church left out, man y of the people went to talk wit h
him .
One Sunday he gave a wonderful sermon on lyi ng.
After the se rvice, Sam Spahr went to him and asked
him whether a white li e wasn't a llri ghl.
"No," sai d the mini ste r, "there's no such thing.
That' s o nl y an excuse fo r a real one ."
10. SAVING MONEY
All people should be careful about their mon ey .
There co mes a day when it will be needed. There
are man y people, thoug h, who are too sav ing, are
stingy a nd have no time for God, often do not even
eat right, in o rder to save a few cents. Such a custom is
not right, and leads one to dishonesty ofttimes.
Bill Hannar from Devil' s Hole was a sav ing man, but
he wa not stingy. Hi s wife, Rebecca, was terribly
st ingy . She u ed water instead of milk when she made
so up. She took egg back to the store if the hen had
sat too long on th em, and brought up the children in the
sa me pirit.
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schtore ganumma un hut die kinner uff-gabrucht im
sarna geischt.
Schpaider im laiva iss dar Bill arrick grunk warra.
Dar doktor hut da Rebecca gsawt dos dar Bill date
schtarreva. Sie hut die , kinner haim garufa. Sie hen
fon unnerschittlicha soch gschwetzt un sin endlich ons
odder mocha far die leicht. Ains fon da boova hut
gsawt dos es gaibt en grosie leicht, dar pap wair weit
rum bakannt un dos sie feel fura hovva mista far die
leit noch da karrich nemma. "Ya," sech dar Jim,
"mar missa fuftsay hovva." "Och," secht der Davy,
"ich glawb dos tsaia ganunk waira." "Nay," secht
die Rebecca, "Finfa sin ganuck."
Dar Bill hut kairt wos sie gschwetzt hen un die
Rebecca in sei schtupp garufa. Wie sie nei-kumma iss,
hut ar gsawt, "Helf mier die hussa aw-du." "Far
wos?" hut die Rebecca gawunnert. "lch lawf noch em
karrich hof, no kent dier sel aw noch schpawra," hut
dar Bill gsawt.
11. NET DOTE
Dar dote mocht en groser wexel wonever dos ar eireist in a familya. Dar Pit Miller un sei fraw sin net
gute fart-kumma binonner, hen nonner net recht
farschtay kenna, un hen feel warta mit nonner kot.
Schpaider im laiva iss dar Pit arrick grunk warra,
un der doktor hut da Kit, sei fraw, gsawt dos es wair net
feel tsu do far dar Pit dos ar nimmy long laiva kent.
Die Kit hut die kinner hame garufa. Sie hen binonner
kuckt in da schtup naiva om dawdy seinera schtup.
Em Pit sei tsuschtunt wawr da Kit schwair uf da mind,
un sie iss uffgschtonna un iss im Pit sei schtup. Sie
hut gsaina dos dar Pit die awga tsu hut un dos ar
gons weis iss, un dut aw nimmy schnoufa. Sie iss
rouse tsu da kinner un hut greislich gaweint. Sie hut
tsu da kinner gsawt, "Now iss dar Pop dote."
Dar Pit hut sie haira des sawga, un hut sie aw haira
weina. Des hut ien base gamocht. "Nay," secht dar
Pit, "Ich bin net dote un farwos duscht du now weina
far mich; du wawrscht immer wiescht tsu mier. Du
hairscht noch fun mier eb ich schtarreb."
12. DAR GOOK FUN FISH
Dar bariemt breddicher, dar Madison C. Peters, hut
fish rumgfawra eb ar en parra wawr un hut en arrick
business gadu. In dem wake hut ar sich geld fardient
far darrich die schule tsu gay.
Mole a dawg iss ar in a glay schtettel kumma mit
seim fish wagga un hut gschtuppt om a hous. Wie
die fraw rous kumma iss, hut sie sei fish arrick baguckt. "Matty, die fish gucka net gute," secht sie.
"Well," secht dar Matty, "Won es dar guck iss dos
du hovva wit, farwos kawfscht du dier net gold fish?"
13. TSU GEITZICH
Es nemt olla sarta leit far en welt tsu mocha, iss en
olt schprichwart, ovver es sin tsway sarta dos farhost
sin - des sin die wu tsu geitzich sin, un die wu tsu
foul sin.
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Later in life Bill became quite sick. The doctor
told Rebecca that Bill was on the verge of dying.
She called the children home. They talked about
different things and began finally to prepare for the
funeral. One of the boys said they should have a big
funeral, that Pop was well-known for some distance
and that they must have many carriages to take people
to the church. "Yes," said Jim, "we must have fifteen."
"Ach," said Davy, "I believe that ten will be enough."
"No," said Rebecca, "five are enough."
Bill overheard what they had said and called Rebecca
into his room. When she had come in, he said, "Help
me on with my pants." "What for?" Rebecca wondered.
"I will walk to the graveyard then you can also save
that," said Bill.
11. NOT DEAD
Death makes a great change when it comes to ones'
family. Pit Miller and his wife did not get along well
together, never understood each other right, had had
many words between them.
Later in life, Pit became quite sick, and the doctor
told Kit, his wife, that it would not be too much to do
for Pit, that he would never be able to live much
longer. Kit called the children home. She had each
one come sit in the room next to the father's room.
Pit's condition weighed heavily on Kit's mind, so she
stood up and went quietly into Pit's room. She saw
that Pit had his eyes shut and that he had become all
pale and wasn't breathing any more. She ran out to
the children and cried terribly. She said to the children,
"Now Pop is dead."
Pit heard her say that and also heard her crying.
That made him angry. "No," said Pit, "I'm not dead
yet and why are you crying for me now? You were
always ugly to me. You will still hear from me before
] die."

12. THE LOOK OF FISH
The famous preacher, Madison C. Peters, huckstered
fish around before he was a minister, and did a very
good business. That way he earned his money to go
through school.
One day he came to a small village with his fish wagon
and stopped at one house . When the housewife came
out, she really looked the fish over carefully. "Matty,
the fish do not look good," she said . "Well," said
Matty, if it's the look you want, why not buy gold
fish for yourself?"
13. TOO STINGY
It takes all kinds of people to make a world, is an
old proverb; but there are two kinds who are despised:
those who are too stingy, and those who are too lazy.

Won en monn tsu geitzich iss, warrt ar gamainerhond aw-gaguckt far net airlich tsu laiva un iss en quail
uff sich seivert un di e leit wu um ien rum sei missa.
Dar Sam Boone hut em wetz-schtay bruch gschofft
naigscht on Forge Dawl. Mole a dawg sin iem falscha
tsay ous em sock gfolla.
0 hut dar monn wos mit
iem gschofft hut, gsawt, "Sam, dei tsay sin dier o us
em sock gfolla ." Dar Sam hut di e tsay uffkova un
secht, "Nay des sin net mei tsay, sei kaira meinera
fraw." No secht der monn wu mit iem gschofft hut,
"Farwos huscht du sie im sock?" "Ei, die Betz,
mei fraw, esst gschwischi ch da tseit won ich net dahame
bin, un sell schtupp t iera essa, un schpawrt mier geld ."

14. KASDREIL KURE
In District Township, Barricks County, hut 10nga
yawra tsurick en doktor gawun t beim nawm Knu sky.
Ar iss fom olta lond kumma noch Amerika, wu ar die
doktor business galarnt hut. Sella tseit sin die doktor
mit geil un buggy gatraveld. Sie hen en hostler kot
dos acht gevva hut uff die geil un buggies. Won dar
doktor net da-hame wawr, hut dar hostler die doktorei
gadu won ebber noch da office kumma iss.
Dar Henny Miller wawr em doktor sei hostler. Mole
a dawg wawr dar doktor fart, un ess iss en monn
noch da office kumma dos arschrecklich ganiest hut.
"Geb mier ebbes far des ganies, ich kon's nimm y
darrich mocha denna wake." Dar Henn y hut ien
tsway suppa leffel full kasdreil gevva.
lvver dem iss dar doktor hame kumma, un hut dar
Henny gfrogt eb ebber doe gawest wair. "Ya,"
secht dar Henny . "Wos wawr letz mit iem?" "Ei,
ar hut arschrecklich ganiest." "Wos huscht du iem
gevva?" "Tsway suppa leffel full kasd reil." "Ei, ei,
ei , sel bot nix," secht dar doktor. "Yo, es dut. Dart
drunna om bawm schtait er un drowt sich nimm y
tsu niesa ."
15. EN GROSER BA WM
Yawra tsurick iss mole en agent dos schtore soch
farkawft hut tsu da schtorekipper im lond tsum Davy
Lobach in Lobachschtettel kumma. Dar agent hut
fartsailt dos in California het ar gsaina dos leit en
bawm um-kockt hetta dos 37 cord holtz gevva het.
Dar George Keirn hut im schtore kuckt un hut es
kairt wie dar agent die schtory gevva hut fum bawm .
Dar George hot gsawt, "Sel iss nix. Do hunna im
Guldy bush hut en kescht-aicha bawm gschtonna. Wie
wie dan urn kockt hen, hut ar 63 cord holtz un 12
cord gnuppa gevva ."
Dar agent hut gamaint sel wair ovver a bissel feel
holtz far ai bawm. Dar George hut in dar sock galongt
un hut en $20 note rousgrickt. "Ich wet dich dos ich
drei monn bringa kon wu dar bawm umkockt hen, un es
holtz gamocht." Dar agent hut dar George net gawet.

When a man is too stingy, he i commonly looked
on as a being not honest enough to Ii e, and i a burden
upon himself and upon the people who must be around
him.
Sam Boone had worked a whet tone quarry near
Forgedale. Then one day his fa t e teeth fell out of
his po(.ket. Then the man who worked with him, aid,
"Sam, your teeth have fallen out of your pocket."
Sam picked up the teeth and aid," 0, the e are not
my teeth, they belong to my wife." Th en ay the
man who worked with him, "Why do you have them in
your pocket?" "Oh, Betz, my wife, eat between meals
when I' m not home and this stops her from eati ng
and saves me money."
14. CASTOR O IL CU RE
In Dist rict Township, Berks County, lived a doctor
named Knu sky long years ago. H e came to America
from the Old Country, where he had learned the doctor
business. That time the doctors travell ed by hor e
and buggy . They had a hostler, who took care of
the horses and buggies. When the doctor was no t at
home , the hostler did the doctoring for anyone who
came to the office.
Henn y Miller was the doctor 's hostler. One day the
doctor was away and a man ca me to the office, who
was sneezing terribly. "Give me so mething for this
sneezi ng, I can't finish doing anything this way."
Henn y gave him two sou p spoons full of castor oil.
Just then the doctor came home and asked Henny
whether anyone had been there. "Yes." said Henny.
"W hat was wrong with him? " "Why, he sneezed so
bad ." "What did you give him?" "Two soup spoons
full of casto r oil." "Oh my, that doesn't work,"
said the doctor. "Oh yes it does. Over there he
sta nds by the tree and he daren ' t ever sneeze now. "
15. A LARGER TREE
Years ago an agent, who so ld store items to storekeepers in the co untry, came once to Davy Lobach
in Lobachsv ille. The agent related that in California
he had see n one tree which men had cut down, from
which it gave thirty-seven cords of wood.
George Keim sat there in the store and heard what
a story the agent told about the tree.
George said, "That's nothing . Back there in the
Guldy woods stood a chestnut-oak tree. When they cut
that one, it gave sixty-three cords of wood and twelve
cords of burls.
But the agent objected that was a bit too much wood
for one tree. George just extended his hand into his
pocket and pulled out a twenty dollar bill. I bet you
that I can bring in three men who cut down that
tree and made wood of it. The agent declined to bet
against George.
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Dale Sacha Os Der Alvin Kemp Ge-Duh Hut
"Some Things That Alvin Kemp Did"

Der Al Kemp wor 25 yohr elter os wie ich; es airsht os
ich meer ei-bilda k'hon, fon ehm, wor wie er ails bei uns
fer-bei g'fohrra is mitt'm Bicickel. Er hut lessons
gewwa, uff da Ariela, tzu dale Kinner doh in da Nochbershofft. Ich wor about 10 yohr alt, un hob ge-maint
en Bicickel wear ebbes arries. Darrich der Summer hut
der AI g'shofft mitt da Kempa Boova, om Shreinerra
un Aw-streicha. Sell wor won kenn Schule om geh
wor.
Der Al un sei Cousin, der Bill Kemp, henn mechtich
feel sacha ma-nonner ge-duh. Dale dinga worra
mechtich gude, un onn'ra worra nix os wie Dummheata.
Ae owett henn see ous-ge-macht see deata der Hunns
John mole wennich rett'sa. (Der Hunns John wor so'n
Deitscher Rumm-Ieafer os Hund rumm ge-numma hut,
fer see fer-kawfa.) Der John wor im'ma alta Schmidt
Shop, os en Blecha Doch k'hot hut. Dee Boova henn
Shtea uff's Doch g'schmissa - noh henn dee Hund awfonga tzu dohva. EndHch hut der John dee Dear uff
ge-macht un dee grossa Hund henn der AI un der Bill
uff'n Bawm g'shprengt. Dart henn see k'huckt fer'n
longie tzeit, biss der John sei Hund widder nei ge-ruhfa
hut.
Der AI un der Bill worra alIa-tzwea Shule-meashter,
un aw tzimlich gute on Music. Ma-nonner, henn see
en shae Shtick g'shrivva; der nawma fon sellem "Music
Sheet" is "Honeymooning to the Jamestown Fair."
Der Al hut aw en "March" g'shrivva, in Band Music,
owwer ich wase nimmy wie's heasst. SeIIi tzwea Kerl
henn alls mitt da Landis' Store Band g'shpeelt. Ich
hob k'heart der Al hett mole dee Gross Drum g'shlogga,
im'ma Parade on New Jerusalem, urn wear wedder'n
Aw-binn-pushda ge-Iuffa, mitt da Drum, un's hett ehn
uff der Buckel g'shmissa! (Der Fred Stauffer hut mier
sell fer-tzealt.)
Der Al hut owwer nat alfert's kartz end g'rickt.
Weil, eb er en Automobile k'hot hut, hut en guter
freind, der Dan Ruppert, en Model T Ford grickt, un
er hut em Al en ride gewwa wulla. Der AI hut g'sawt
er gengt mitt won er nat shtarrick fohrra date. Der
Dan hut grawt dart ous-ge-macht er date em Al gewwa;
er hut's loos ge-Iusst. Es wor'm Al sei glick os der Dan
en Shpare Tire ferr'm hinnershta Sitz leia k'hot hut.
Wie's em AI tzu shtarrick gonga is, hut er seller Tire
ge-grabbt un hut g'sawt er date'n nous shmeissa won
er nat nunner shlowwa date. Noh is der Dan g'sheit
on's fohrra. Sell hut der AI mier dale moles fer-tzealt.
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Al Kemp was twenty-five years older than 1; but the
first I can recall about him was how he used to ride by
our place on his bicycle. He gave lessons on the organ
to some children in the neighborhood. I was about
ten years old and I thought a bicycle was something
great. During the summer, AI worked with the Kemp
Boys carpentering and building. That is, when no
school was in session.
Al and his cousin Bill Kemp did a great many things
together. Some of those things were very good indeed,
and others were nothing but foolishness. One evening
they decided they would tease Huns John (Dog John)
a bit. Huns John was such a Deitsch country peddlar
who brought dogs around to sell. This John was in an
old blacksmith shop which had a tin roof. The boys
threw stones on the roof - and so the dogs began.to
howl. Finally John opened the door and big dogs
ran AI and Bill up a tree. There they sat for a long
time until John called his dogs off again.
Al and Bill were both Schoolmasters and also quite
good with music. Together they wrote a pretty piece;
the name of that sheet music is "Honeymooning to the
Jamestown Fair." AI also wrote a march, band music,
but I never knew what it was called. These two fellows
played with the Landis' Store Band. I have heard that
once AI beat the big drum in a parade in New Jerusalem
and ran into a hitching post which knocked him on his
back! (Fred Stauffer told me that.)
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But Al didn't always get the short end. Before he
had had an automobile, a good friend, Dan Ruppert,
had gotten a Model T Ford and wanted to give Al a
ride. Al said he would go along if he didn't travel too
fast. Dan agreed right off that he would do what Al
wanted and they started out. It was AI's luck that Dan
had a spare tire laying on' the back seat. Since it was
now going too fast for AI, he grabbed that tire and
said he would throw it out if they didn't slow down.
With that Dan became wise about driving. Al told me
that several times.

Der Al Kemp wor aens fon da beshta Shwetzer, odder
Shpeech Macher, os ich sei-Ieava k'heart hob. Er hut
en lott Dumm-heata nei bringa kenna, owwer er hut
mechtich fer-shtannich shwetze kenna; uff so' n weag os
er em dee Hoar uff-shtea macha hut kenna. Er wor'n
"Orator" fon da alta Shule! Wos er g'sawt hut, se lla
weag, is nei-g'sunka un m'r hut' s nat fer-gessa.
Em Al sei letshtie Arwett, in da Shule bisni s, wor
Superintendent fon da Barricks Kounty Shula. Noach
sell em hut er's menscht fon sein'ra Tzeit tzu-ge-brucht
in sei'm Shreiner Shop. Er hut Walnus un Karsha
Huls ge-glicha tzu shoffa. Er hut aw en lott Tzeadra
(Cedar) Kishta ge-macht, un dale Gov. Winthrop Dests.
lch binn nat shure, owwer ich glawb os er anichar 25
Eck Shenk ge-macht hut un tzimlich feel so gleana
Fliggel Disch. Ich hob noach g'froagt un der Ed
Fegley, fon Mertztown, hut g'sawt der AI hett l38
"Gross-fodder Uhrra" ge-macht. (Der Ed hut dee
Warrier om geh k'holta fer em AI sei Uhrra.)
Der AI is in sei Ruhe gonga der 5 July, 1961, wie er
85 Yohr alt wor. lch un dee Betz (Bertha) henn ehn
b'sucht about en Woch eb er ferrt gonga is, un er wor
gronk im bett, owwer hut sei g'shposs noch nat fergessa k'hot. Sei letshta Werdta tzu uns worra: "Glei
k'hon ich widder uff der Bearra Bawm Grodd'la."
Der Shdivvel Knecht
fon Seisholtzville
(Clarence G. Reitnauer)

Al Kemp was one of the best speakers or speech
makers I have heard in my life. He knew how to bring
in a lot of foolishness but he really understood how
to speak; in such a way that he knew how to make your
hair stand on end. He was an Orator of the old school.
What he sai d, that way, sank in and one never forgot it.
Alvin Kemp 's last work in the school business was as
Superintendent of Berks County Schools. After that,
he spent most of his time in his cabinetmaker's shop.
He liked to work walnut and cherry wood. He also
made a lot of cedar chests and some Governor Winthrop desks. I am not certain, but I believe he made at
least twenty-five corner cupboards and quite a few such
small drop-leaf tables. I asked about aU that, and Ed
Fegley from Mertztown sai d that Al had made 138
"Grandfather Clocks." (Ed made the works for AI's
clocks.)
Alvin F. Kemp departed this life on July 5, 1961,
when he was eighty-five years old. Bertha and I visited
him about a week before he passed on; he was sick in
bed but he still didn't forget his jokes. His last words
to us were: "Soon 1 can climb the Pear Tree again."
C.G . R.

AlvinF. Kemp
Ich meindt noch der Alvin Kemp tzidder os ich
schtart hob in de schule gae , wie are der Assistant
County Superintendent fun Barricks Kounty Schule
war. Wie ich aw fonga hob schule holda, war are der
Superintendent fun Schule.
Are war ufgebrucht im lond un hud schtarta schule
holda in District Township in ra ae schtup schule hows
so hud are ferschtunna wos fer droovel un hardi zeite
os die schule mayschter kot hen in denna glaena schula.
Der Alvin Kemp hud alia schule im Kounty aye mole
es yahr bsuucht un is bout en schtun un en holb
gableeva. Die schule directors sin als mid eem kumma.
Sie hen als in die schtup kuckt un schwetzt in Pa. Deitsch
un de same tzeit hud are ols kaiiricht mid ae orr uf de
class . Noch olra class hud are aw a paar socha froakt
fun da kinner. Won are a paar classa g'haird kot hud,
hud are schwetzd tzu 011 de kinner un tzum teacher.
Are hud na gsaag'd wos are denkt fun da schul : wie
sie sich behafa, wie sie dar teacher gleicha un so dinger
wie sell. Are hud na olfert en zentence gevva far tzu
holda bis naygscht yahr won are widder kumma is, un
hud zee froakt wos are lescht yahr gsaagd hed.
Der Alvin Kemp hud olfert gaglicha en schule tzu
saina wu die kinner gude bedrawge worra, un die schtup
un der schule gruund worra sauver.
- Der Earl H. Moyer,
Huffa Karrich

Alvin F . Kemp
I still recollect Alvin Kemp when I started going to
school as he was Assistant County Superintendent from
Berks County. A s I began to teach, he was then the
Superintendent.
He had been raised in the country and began to teach
school in District Township in the one-room schoolhouse, so that he understood what kind of trouble and
difficult times the schoolmaster had had in those small
schools .
Alvin Kemp visited every school in the County once
per year and stayed in classes in each for about an hour
and a half. School Directors also came with him.
They sat in the back of the room and talked Deitsch
while Kemp continued for an hour with the class.
After all of the classes, he also asked a few things of the
class. When he had listened to a few classes, then he
spoke to all the children and to the teacher. At that
time he said what he thought of the school : how they
behaved, how they liked their teacher and things such
as that. And he always gave them a sentence to keep
until next year when he would come back and ask them
what he said the previous year.
Alvin Kemp always liked to see a school where the
children were well behaved and the room and the school
ground were clean.
- E.H . M.
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Taufscheine
A New Index for People Hunters

place: Hannover
date: 1821
style: ai1gel II, colored red, green, yellow
size: 33 x 40.5 cm.

By Judith E. Fryer

*****

The F raktur Co llection of the Pennsylvania Folklife
Society, hou sed in the Myrin Library of Ursinus College, contains a pproximately one hundred fifty to one
hundred eighty pieces, of which about half are Geburtsund Taufscheine (Birth and Baptismal Certificates.)
This ind ex makes no attempt to deal with the paintings,
drawings , book plates, maze and other types of fraktur
also in the collection. Instead , to organize what we
do have and to make available to the public the information these documents contain, this li sting is limited.
It contains onl y items as defined in the introduction
to Part I in the Autumn 1978 issue of PENNSYLVANIA
FOLKLlFE, as a practi ca l necess ity.
Fraktur-writing in th e broken letters whose origins
were certainly unknown to these artists, scriveners and
country preachers, flouri shed in the Pennsy lvania
Dutch Country and in surrounding tates. Some of
our Taufscheine were mad e by and for Anabapti st
folk, so they are rea ll y Geburtsscheine o nl y; but like
all others who ha ve ca talogued such things, we co ntinue to use the generi c term. This account continues
the li sting of original pi eces in the collection of the
Pennsy lvania Folklife Soci ety, at Ursinus College.

child: David Becker
parents: Johannes Becker, Elisabetha Kaufmann
birth date: April 6, 1820
place: Meden Kriek [Maiden Creek] Twp., Bercks Co.
baptized on: October 12, 1822
by: Pauli
sponsors: Joh . Nicol Becker and his wife Elisabetha

TAUFSCHEIN 49 (T49)
printed by: Blumer, Busch und Co.
place: Allentown
date: [c. 1849]
style: angel IV , angels face away from each other,
colored, dot-decorated skirts
size: 35.5 x 46 cm.

*****
child: Ester Miller
parents: Adam Miller, Eva Henninger
birth date: September 18, 1810
place: Westpen Twp., Schuilkil Co.
baptized on: December 26,1810
by: Diefenbach
sponsors: Christoffel Hartung and his wife Catharina

*****
hand written notes below:
prepared by Martin Wetzler on April 21, 1856
con firmed by the Reformed pastor, J ohan Zillch
married to Samuel Konig on May 27, 1832, by Rev.
Schafer

*****
TAUFSCHEIN 50 (T 50)
printed by : Dan. Phil. Lange
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*****
TAUFSCHEIN 51 (T51)
printed by: [probably Jacob StOver]
place: [Lebanon]
style: flat top heart, colored red, yellow, green with brown tone
size: 33 .5 x 41.5 cm. horizontal

*****
child: Rebeka Beecke
parents: Frantz Beecke, Catharina Wertzin
birth date: October 7, 1805 3:00a.m.
baptized on: December I, 1805
sponsors: Philip Lang and his wife Christina

*****
TAUFSCHEIN 52 (T 52)
printed by: D. P. Lange
place: Hannover
date: 1830
style: angel II, colored yellow, green, brown
size: 32 x 40.5 cm . horizontal

*****
child: Annamaria Ziegler
parents: Daniel Ziegler, Julianna Gank
birth date: December 19, 1817
place: Codorus Twp ., York Co.
by : F. A. Scholl
sponsors: John Ziegler and wife Barbara

*****
T AUFSCHEIN 53 (T 53)
printeo by: Grim und Thoma
place: Orwigsburg
date: [c. 1830 or later]
style: angel V, uncolored
size: 31 x 41 cm .

*****
child: Johannes Klein
parents: Joseph Klein, Anna Uissler
birth date: November 5,1825

all

place:

Jackson Twp., Libanon Co.

*****
T AUFSCHEIN 54 (T 54)
printed by: Johann Ritter und Compo
place: Readi ng
date: [c. 1814]
style: angel I, uncolored
size: 33.5 x 42 cm.

*****
child: Katharin a Christ
parents: Heinri ch Christ, Maria Milhelm
birth date: July 30,1823
place: Bethel Twp., Berks Co.
baptized on: August 31, 1823
by: Handel
sponsors: Conrath Christ and his wife Marilis, grandparents

*****
T AUFSCHEIN 55 (T 55)
printed by: Ritter und Compo
place: Reading
date: [c. 1860?]
style: angel VI, brightl y colored
size: 36 x 43 .5 cm. laid paper

*****
child: Anna Maria Schmitt
parents: Philip Schmitt, Catharina Hantz
birth date: February 16, lfi795
place: Macunsche Twp., Northamptan Co.
baptized on: March 8, i.t795
by: Herzel
sponsors: Daniel Haas and Regina Walbert, both
unmarried

*****
TAUFSCHEIN 56 (T 56)
artist : Daniel Peterman
locale: Corodus Twp., York Co.
date: 19th century
size: 34 x 41.5 cm. horizontal
square text; designs outlined in ink , then colored;
two women, flower s, two birds
English

*****
child: Mandilla Fisher
parents: Jacob Fisher, Elisabeth Mesemor
birth date: March 14, 1851
place: Codorus Twp ., York Co .
baptized on : March, 1851
by : A. Berg
sponsors: parents

*****

text:

Our soul he wa hed with hi blood. A water
make the body clean.
nd the good pirit of our
God. Descends like purif ing rain.

*****
T AUF CHEI 57 (T 57)
printed by: Blumer, Busch und Co.
place: Allentown
date: [c. 1849]
style: angel IV , co lored , large dot decoration
size: 35.5 x 45 cm.

*****
chi ld : Ambros Allen McHose
parents: Isaac McHose, Letitia Su ana Wieder
birth date: December 10, 1850
place : Hanover Twp., Lecha [Lehigh] Co.
baptized on: January 5, 1851
by: J. Dubs
sponso rs: Isaac McHose and hi s wife, Elizabeth,
grandparents

*****
T AUFSCHEIN 58 (T 58)
printed by: Blumer und Busch
place: Allentown
date: 1848
style: angel IV , colored
size: 35.5 x 43.5 cm.

*****
child: Daniel Mohr
parents: Henrich Mohr, Louisa Kern
birth date: May 28, 1850
place: Ober Milford Twp., Lecha [Lehigh Co.]

*****
T AUFSCHEIN 59 (T 59)
printed by: Blumer, Busch und Co.
place: Allentown
date: [c. 1849]
style: angel IV , angels face away from each other,
co lored , decorated sk irts
size : 35.5 x 46.5 cm.

*****
child: Jam es Aoger Hamscher
parents: William Hamscher, Angelina Fenstermacher
birth date: November 2, 1854
place: Langschwamp Twp., Berks Co.
baptized on: January 1,1855
by: C. Herman
sponsors: Gideon Karcher and his wife Esther

*****
T AUFSCHEIN 60 (T 60)
printed by: Ritter u . Co.
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place: Read in g
date: [c.18l5]
tyle: a ngel VI , uncolored
size: 34 x 42 cm.

*****
child : Eliesa beth Miller
parents: H einrich Miller, Magdalena Rausch
birth date: June 7,1861
place: Perre [Perry] Twp., Berks Co.
bapti zed on: August 2,1861
by: J. S. Herrman
spon ors: Jacob Reber and hi s wife Eliesabeth

*****
below, in sa me ink:

Martin Wetzler

*****
TAUFSCHEIN 61 (T6I)
printed by: Guth, Ruhe und Young
place: All entaun
date: [c. 1842]
style: angel V ? , uncolored
ize: 34.5 x 44 cm.

*****
child : Dia na Cat ha rin a Yo un g
parents: Samuel Yo un g, Anna Maria Dus enschied
birth date: April 2, 1842
place: Waschington Twp., Berks, Co.
baptized on: Jun e 4 , 1842
by: Baiss ler
spo nso rs: J aco b Harzel a nd hi s wife Catharina

*****
TAUFSCHEIN 62 (T 62)
printed by: J. T. Werner
place: Pottsv ille
style: angel V, colored
size: 31.5 x 40 cm.

*****
child: Simon Otto
parents: Peter Otto, Catarina Nutzmann
birth date: Hornung [February] 4, 1843
place: Unter Mahantango Twp ., Schul kill Co.
baptized on: April 17, 1843
by: Denger
sponso rs: parents

*****
TAUFSCHEIN 63 (T63)
printed by: Blumer und Busch
place: Allentown
date : 1848
style : angel IV, co lored, decorated skirts
ize: 35.5 x 43 .5 cm.
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*****
child: Peter N . Miller
parents: Georg Miller, Lydia Neuhard
birth date: November 9, 1848
place: Nordwheithall Twp., Lecha [Lehigh] Co.
baptized on: Decem ber 31, 1848
by: J. Dubs
spo nso rs: Jacob Miller and hi s wife Elizabeth

*****
TAUFSCHEIN 64 (T64)
printed by: [poss ibly Welt-Bote]
sty le: angel VII, lithograph ed in color
size: 36 x 43 .5 cm. watermark : Linwood Mills

*****
child: Alma Neamy Silfies
parents : Syrus Silfies, Henriedda Zinten
birth date: June8,1885
place: Mohr Twp., Northampton Co. [Moore Twp.]
baptized on: Augu st 8, 1885
by: Schmith
sponsors: parents

*****
in bottom margin, same ink:

T . Heinie

*****
T AUFSCHEIN 65 (T 65)
printed by: Blumer und Busch
place: Allentown
date: 1846
sty le: angel I V, co lored, decorated skirts
size: 35.5 x 43.5 cm.

*****
child : Joseph Heinrich Hamscher
parents: William Ham cher, Angelina Fenstermachern
birth date: March 19, 1846
place: Lon gschwam Twp ., Berks Co.
baptized on: April 19, 1846
by: C. Herman
ponsors: Joseph Hamscher and hi s wife Maria

*****
TAUFSCHEIN 66 (T 66)
printed by: Lutz & Scheffer
place: Harrisburg
date: [c.1850]
tyle: lithographed in color, border of prophet and
saints
size: 31 .5 x 40.5 cm.

*****
child: Herri etta Losz
parents: Peter Losz, Lussetta Glticken

birth date: August 28, 1852
place: Bethel T wp., Lebanon Co.
by: J oha nes Stein
pon ors: the moth er hersel f

*****
place i wrilten in ame ink, other information
printed.
onrad OltO
below:

*****
T AUFSCHEI 67 (T 67)
printed by: 19 . Kohl er
place: Philadelphia
date: [c. 1855]
tyle: lithograp hed scenes, co lored
size: 28 x 40 cm.

*****
child : Sahra Catharina Busch
parents: Israel Busch, E mili e H aa
birth date: Jul y II, 1857
place: Rosomannor [Ruscombmanor) Twp. , Berk Co.
bapti zed on: October 21, 1857
by: Hinterleiter
ponsors: parents

*****
TAUFSCHEIN 68 (T 68)
printed by: Samuel Baumann
place: Ephrata
date: [c. 1812]
style: heart, springing deer, co lored
size: 33 x 38 .5 cm. horizontal laid paper

*****
child: Mariana Krick
parents: Jacob Krick, Catharina [dau ghter of] Joh.
Bechtel
birth date: October 26, 1831 II :OOa .m .
place: Cumere [Cumru] Twp., Bercks Co.
baptized on: Jenner [January) 12, 1831
by : W . Pauly
sponsors: Maria Krick alone

*****
TAUFSCHEIN 69 (T 69)
printed by: G. S. Peters
place: Harrisburg
date: [c.1830]
style: angel IV, colored by stencil red, yellow
size: 33 x 42 cm.

*

****

child: William Heiser
parents: Jacob Heiser, Elizabeth (daughter of John
Ebrecht)
birth date: January 13, 1843
place: Washington Twp., Northumberland Co.
baptized on: 1843
by: Ruthostdiner
sponsors: parents

*****
T

70 (T 70)

printed by: Ri tter und omp.
place: Reading
date: [c. 1 15]
tyle: angel I, uncolored
ize: 35 x 43.5 cm.

**** *
chi ld : Da ni el Old
parent
Ca rl Old, Maria Hec km a nn
birth date: September 30,1833
place: Maxata ny Twp., Berk Co.
baptized on:
ovember 5, 1833
by: Kn oske
spon or: parent

*****
TAUFSCHEI 71 (T71)
printed by: Blumer , Bu ch und Co.
place: Allentown
date: 1849
tyle : a ngel IV, un co lored
ize: 35.5 x 44 .5 cm.

* * .. * *
child : William Jacob Braun
parents: Samuel Braun, Esther Schick
birth date: June 26,1849
place: Bethlehem Twp., Northampton co.
baptized o n: July 29, 1849
by: G. Wenzel
sponsors: Jacob Roth and his wife Susanna

*****
TAUFSCHEIN 72 (T 72)
printed by: C. F. Egelmann
place : Reading
date: [c.1820]
style: stripple-engraved, second state, uncolored
size: 25.5 x 30 .5 cm.

*

****

child: Margaretha Kuenzi
parents : Abraham Kuenzi, Margaretha Hager
birth date: August 25,1834 9:00 p.m.
place: Adelboden, Canton Bern, Switzerland
baptized on: August 29
by: F. Losenegger
sponsors: Stephan Lauber, Susanna Hager

*****
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T AUFSCHEIN 73 (T 73)
printed by: Johann Ritter und Compo
place: Reading
date: [c. 1870]
style : angel VI, uncolored
Ize: 33.5 x 42 cm.

* ****
child: Benjamin Peter
parents: Daniel Peter, Catharina Metzgern
birth date: December 11,1845
place: Heidelberg Twp., Lecha [Lehigh] Co.
bapti zed on: January 25,1846
by: J . Dub
pon ors: Nathan Peter and his wife Elizabeth

*****
T AUFSCHEIN 74 (T 74)
printed by: Saeger und Leisenring
place: Allentown
date: 1865
style: angel IV, colored, angels face away from each
other
size : 35 .5 x 43 cm.

*****
child: Mary Ida Wiand
parents: Johannes Wiand, Anna Leibensperger
birth date: January 10,1864
place: Richmond Twp., Berk Co.
baptized on: May 8, 1864
by: Gramlich
ponsor: Mary Zimmerman

*****
below, same ink and hand:

Wlm. Gross

*****
T AUFSCHEIN 75 (T 75)
printed by: John P. Bertram
place : Pottsville
style: angel V, colored soft red, green, yellow
size: 33 x 40.5 cm.

*****
child: Rebecca-Eva Faust
parents: Daniel Faust, Russina Werner
birth date: Apri.! 10, 1854
place: Wayne Twp., Schuylkill Co.
baptized on: May 28,1854
by: Weier
pon ors: parents

*****
T AUFSCHEIN 76 (T 76)
printed by: S. Siegfried
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place: St. John's Church
date: [c.1838 ?]
style: angel IV, colored
size: 33.5 x 41.5 cm.

*****
child: Thomas Sandt
parents: George Sandt, Rebecka Happel
birth date : January 30,1845
place: Plainfield Twp., Northampton Co.
baptized on: Aparil 13,1845
by: Suchs
sponsors: parents

*****
TAUFSCHEIN 77 (T77)
printed by: John Ritter und Compo
place: Reading
date: [c.1865]
tyle: angel VI, elaborately colored
size: 32.5 x 40 cm.

*****
child: Elizabeth Jager
parents: Daniel Jager, Catharina Hoffman
birth date: January I 1,1841
place: Windsor Twp., Berks Co.
baptized on: April 4, 1841
by: G. F. I. Jager
ponsors: Samuel Hoffman and his wife Hanna

*****
T AUFSCHEIN 78 (T 78)
printed by: Leisenring, Trexler und Co., "WeltBote" Druckerei
place: Allentown
date: [c. 1870]
tyle: angel VII, uncolored
size: 36 x 43.5 cm .

*****
child: Isaack Miller
parents: Johannes Miller, Julian Petri
birth date: March 15, 1822
place: Albany Twp., Berks Co.
baptized on: May 10, 1822
by: G. F. I. Jager
sponsors: Jacob Petri and his wife Palli Zehner

*****
same ink and hand: confirmed by Jager
pastor's initials in another hand

*****
T AUFSCHEIN 79 (T 79)
printed by: Ritter u. Co.
place: Reading

date: [c.1 8 15]
style: angel V I, colored and with large purple dOL
deco ration
iLc: 36 x 43 cm.

*****
chi ld : Elm eire Priss ill e Stamm
parellts: Seberi us Stamm, Eli zabet h Franz
birth date: January 2, 1869
pl ace: WesLbra unsc hwei g Twp ., Schuilkil Co .
baptized on: February 14, 1869
by: Johan Zuelch
pon sors: parents

*****
notes at bOll o m:
[written and decorated by? ] Hei nri ch Grossman,
1869 price 35 cents bestelt [ordered? ) by Rev .
ZUlch

*****
T AUFSCHEIN 80 (T 80)
printed by: Theo . F. Scheffer
place: Harrisburg
style: lithographed, in color Moses on right , wise man
on left, Christ and persecutors across top in English
size: 35.5 x 43.5 cm.

*****
child: Emma Jane Deveney
parents: Levi Deveny, Magdelena Caslow
birth date: August 2,1856
place: Springfield Twp., York Co.
baptized on: October 1,1856
by: A . Berganthell
sponsors: parents
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T32
Jacob, wife Catharina - sponsors
Bauch
TI9
Ana Barbara - child
Heinreh, Anna Margreda (GrUnewald) - parents
Bauer
TI3
Susanna - child
Casper, Amaria (Hoffman) - parents
Sussanna - sponsor
Baumgardner
T24
Elisabeth - child
Michael, Catharina (Scherg) - parents
Bechtel
T68
Catharina B. Krick - mother
Joh. - paternal grandfather
Beck
T23
Carl - child
Jacob, Susanna (Has) - parents

Henrich, wife Catharina - grandparent, pon or
Becker
TSO
David - child
Johannes, Eli abetha (Kaufmann) - parent
Joh . icol, wife Elisabetha - spon or
Beecke
T51
Rebeka - child
Frantz, Catharina (Wertz) - parent
Bock
T2
Peter - child
Balthaser, Susanna - parent
Border
T32
Catharina - child
Henri ch, Catharina (Min nig) - parent
Bo rdner
T8
Barbara - child
Ludwig, Lissa Margret (Gank) - parent
Bosler
TIO
Mari Elizabeth B. Geschw ind - mother
Bra un
T71
William Jacob - child
Samuel, Esther (Schick) - parents
Brey fogel
T21
Esther B. Hinderleiter - moth er
Buchmann
T42
William - child
Andreas, Magdalena (Leienberger) - parents
Busch
T67
Sahra Catharina - child
Israel, Emilie (Haas) - parents
Caslow
T80
Magdelena - mother
Christ
T33
Heinrich - child
Konrad, Elisabeth (Degler) - parents
Christ
T54
Katharina - child
Heinrich, Maria (Mil helm) - parents
Conrath, wife Marilis - grandparents
Daubert
T29
Wilhelm - child
Johannes, Christina (Dewald) - parents
Dechen
T45
Elisabeth D . Labach - mother
Degler
T33
Elisabeth D. Christ - mother
Deller
T3
Andereas - child
Wilhelm, Elisabetha (Yolk) - parents
Deveney
T80
Emma Jane - child
Levi, Magdelena (Caslow) - parents
Dewald
T29
Christina D . Daubert - mother
Dieterich
T35
Eva D. Schmoyer - mother
DUrkes
T5
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Barbara D. Gliick - mother
Ebrecht
T69
Elizabeth E. H eiser - mother
John - maternal grandfather
Ege
T3
George, wife Elisabetha - sponsor
Faust
T75
Rebecca-Eva - child
Daniel, Ru ssina (Werner) - parents
T59 and T65
Fen termacher
Angelina F . Hamscher - mother
Fetzberger
TI
Margretha - child
Fisher
T56
Mandilla - child
Jacob, Elisabeth(Mesemor) - parents
Franz
T79
Elizabeth F. Stamm - mother
Gank
T52
Julianna G. Ziegler - mother
Gank
T8
Lissa Margret G . Bordner - mother
Barbara - sponso r
Geschwind TJO
Maria Christina - child
Johannes, Mari Elizabeth (Bosler) - parents
Gluck
T66
Lussetta G. Losz - mother
Glii ck
T5
Mi chael - child
Ludwig, Barbara (Durkes) - parent
Grunewald
TI9
Anna Margreda G. Bauch - mother
Gub
T7
Eva G . Scheffer - mother
Haas
T55
Daniel - sponsor
Haas
T67
Emilie H. Busch - mother
Hager
Tn
Margaretha H. Kuenzi - mother
Susanna - sponsor
Hamburger
T9
Catharina H. Riegel - mother
Hamscher
T59 and T65
James Aoger - child, T59
Joseph Heinrich - child, T65
William, Angelina (Fenstermacher) - parents
Joseph, wife Maria - sponsors, T65
Handshu
T5
Johannes, wife Susanna - sponsors
Hantz
T55
Catharina H . Schmitt - mother
Happel
T76
Rebecka H. Sandt - mother
Hartung
T49
Christoffel, wife Catharina - sponsors
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Harzel
T61
Jacob, wife Catharina - sponsors
Has
T23
Susanna H. Beck - mother
Conrad - paternal grandfather
Heckmann
T70
Maria H . Old - mother
H eckler
TIl
Anna H. Stober - mother
Hege
T20
unnamed daughter
Jacob, Martha (Lecher) - parents
Heil
Tl7
Johannes - child
Johannes, Annamaria (Silfis) - parents
H eilman
T26
Catharina - child
Johann, Anna Maria (nee Heilman?) - parents
Anstasius, wife - sponso rs
Hei er
T69
William - child
Jaco b, Elizabeth (Ebrecht) - parents
Henninger
T49
Eva H. Miller - mother
Hey
T22
Joseph - child
Philipp, Anna Maria (Gilbert) - parents
Hinderleiter
T21
Daniel - child
Jacob, Esther (Breyfogel) - parents
Matthaus - grandfather
Hoffman
Tl3
Amaria H. Bauer - mother
Hollenbach
T2
Michael, wife Margretha - sponsors
Huber
T27
Johannes - child
Benjamin , Elizabetha (Kiffer) - parents
Huku s
Tl7
Johannes, wife Margaretha - sponsors
Jund
T31
Jonathan - child
Jonathan, Catharina (Hinster) - parents
T48
Ka pp
Barbara K. P6hl - mother
Karcher
T59
Gideon, wife Esther - sponsors
Kech
T46
Barbara - sponsor
Kehl
T25
Adam - sponsor
Kiffer
T27
Elizabeth K. Huber - mother
Klein
Tl3
Jacob - sponsor
Klein
T53
Johannes - child

Joseph, Anna (Uissler) - parents
Knaus
T36
Jacob, wife Maria - sponsors
Maria - grandmother
Konig
T49
Samuel - hu sband
Krick
T68
Mariana - child
Jacob, Catharina (Bechtel) - parents
Maria - sponsor
Kuenzi
Tn
Margaretha - child
Abraham, Margaretha (Hager) - parents
Labach
T45
Jacob Edwein - child
Christian, Elisabeth (Dechen) - parents
Lang
T44
Georg - child
David, Catharina - parents
Lang
T5I
Philip, wife Christina - sponsors
Lap
T25
Johannes - child
Andres, Maria Eliesabeth - parents
Uissler
T53
Anna L. Klein - mother
Lauber
Tn
Stephan - sponsor
Lecher
T20
Martha L. Hege - mother
Leibensperger
T7
Anna L. Wiand - mother
Leibert
T36
Susana L. Wieder - mother
Leinenberger
T42
Magdalena L. Buchmann - mother
Catharina - sponsor
Loss
TI6
Daniel - child
Jacob, Cadarina - parents
Losz
T66
Herrietta - child
Peter, Lussetta (Glilck) - parents
Manbek
TI5
Christina M. Titzler - mother
Maria - sponsor
Maust
TI8
Mary - child
Jacob, Sophia (Devine) - parents
McHose
T57
Ambros Allen - child
Isaac, Letitia Susana (Wieder) - parents
Isaac, wife Elizabeth - grandparents
Merckel
T28
Christina - child
Benjamin, Eva (Schneider) - parents
Metzger
T73

Catharina M . Peter - mother
Milhelm
T54
Maria M. Christ - mother
Miller
T34
Elisabeth M . Zeller - mother
Miller
T49
Ester - child
Adam, Eva (Henninger) - parent
Miller
T60
Eliesabeth - chil d
Hei nrich, Magdalena (Rausch) - parents
Miller
T78
Isaack - child
Johannes, Julian (Petri) - parents
Miller
T19
Johannes, wife Barbara - sponsors
Miller
T63
Peter N . - child
Georg, Lydia (Neuhard) - parents
Jacob, wife Elizabeth - sponsors
Minnig
T32
Catharina M. Border - mother
Mohr
T58
Daniel - child
Henrich, Louisa (Kern) - parents
Montelius
T43
Johanna - child
Peter, Margretha (Stitzer) - parents
MUller
T6
J ohan Georg - child
Michael, Margretha (Stumpp) - parents
Nay
T46
Gertraut - child
Michael, Maria (Zillig) - parents
Nutzmann
T62
Catarina N. Otto - mother
Old
T70
Daniel - child
Carl, Maria (Heckmann) - parents
Otto
T62
Simon - child
Peter, Catarina (Nutzmann) - parents
Pafflyn
T4I
Maria P. Zerger - mother
Peter
T73
Benjamin - child
Daniel, Catharina (Metzger) - parents
Nathan, wife Elizabeth - sponsors
Peter
T45
Gotfried, wife Elisabeth - sponsors
Petri
T78
Julian P. Miller - mother
Jacob, wife Palli (Zehner) - sponsors
Pbhl
T48
Margreta - child
Adam, Barbara (Kapp) - parents
Reber
T60
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Jacob, wife Eliesabeth - sponsors
Riegel
T9
Johannes - child
Johannes, Catharina (Hamburger) - parents
Daniel , wife Dorothy - sponsors
Rieth
T33
Heinrich, wife Elisabeth - sponsors
TI4
Risser
daughter unnamed
Christian, Elisabeth (Schowalter) - parents
Rohn
TIl
Michael, wife Elizabeth - sponsors
Roth
T71
Jacob, wife Susanna - sponsors
Ruth
TI2
Magtalena - child
Peter, Anna Margrat (Shafer) - parents
Sandt
T76
Thomas - child
George, Rebecka (Happel) - parents
Sauder chleiger
T6
Valendein, wife Magdalena - sponsors
Schappel
T29
Daniel, wife Catharina - sponso rs
Schefer
T7
Catharina - child
Henrich, Eva [Gub?] - parents
Alexander, wi fe - spon ors
Scherg
T24
Catharina S. Baumgardner - mother
Schmitt
T55
Anna Maria - child
Philip, Catharina (Hantz) - parents
Schmoyer
T35
Sara - child
Johannes, Eva (Dieterich) - parents
Maria - sponsor
Schneider
T28
Eva S. Merckel - mother
Scholl, F. A. - pastor
T52
Schowalter
T 14
Elisabetha S. Risser - mother
Schumacher
T42
William - sponsor
Seker
T4
Elisabetha - child
Johan Georg, Anna Maria (Lowenstein) - parents
Shwartz
TI6
Georg, wife Marweta - sponsor
Shafer
TI2
Anna Margrat S. Ruth - mother
Juliana - sponsor
Shaffer
T43
John - husband
Shneiter
T22
Anna Maria - wife

44

Silfies
T64
Alma Neamy - child
Syrus, Henriedda (Zint) - parents
Silfis
TI7
Annamaria S. Heil - mother
Spohn
T31
Wilhelm - sponsor
Stamm
T79
Elmeire Prissille - child
Seberius, Elizabeth (Franz) - parents
Stephan
TI8
Barbara - sponsor
Stitzer
T43
Margretha S. Montelius - mother
Stober
TIl
Michael - child
Friederich, Anna (Hekler) - parents
Stumpp T6
Margretha S. MUlier - mother
Titzler
TI5
Elizabeth - child
Thomas, Christina (Manbek) - parents
Ohllig
T48
Cattrina - sponso r
Volk
T3
Elisabetha V. Deller - mother
Walbert
T55
Reg ina - ponsor
Wax
TIO
Peter, wi fe Christina - sponsors
Werner
T22
Martin, wife - sponsors
Werner
T75
Russina W. Faust - mother
Wertz
T51
Catharina W. Beecke - mother
Wiand
T74
Mary Ida - child
Johannes, Anna (Lei ben perger) - parent
Wieder
T57
Letitia Susana W. McHose - mother
Wieder
T36
Su ana Letische - child
Valantin, Susana (Leibert) - parents
Wiest
T28
Samuel, wife E [the rest is torn off] - sponsor
Young
T61
Diana Catharina - child
Samuel, Anna Maria (Dussenchied) - parent
Zehner
T78
Palli Z. Petri - sponsor
Zeller
T34
Susanna - child
Peter, Elisabeth (Miller) - parents
Lydia - sponsor
Zerger
T41
Maria - child

Johann es, Maria (Paffl yn) - parent
Ziegler
T52
Annamaria - child
Dani el, Julianna (Gank) - parent
John, wi fe Barbara - pon or
Zillig
T46
Maria Z. a y - mother
Zimm erman
T74
Mary - pon or
Zint
T64
Henriedda Z. Silfie - mother

INDEX 2 -

TOWNSHIPS

Albany Twp., Berk Co.
T7S - Mill er
Allen Twp., Northampton Co.
T35 - Schmoyer
Annville Twp., Lebanon Co.
T44 - La ng
Bern Twp., Berks Co.
TIO - Geschwind
Bethel Twp., Berks Co.
T33 - Christ
T53 - Chri t
Bethel Twp ., Lebanon Co.
T66 - Losz
Bethlehem Twp . , Northampton Co.
T71 - Braun
Braunsc hwieg Twp. , Berks Co.
T22 - Hey
Buffalo Twp ., Union Co.
T43 - Montelius
Codorus Twp., York Co.
TS - Bordner
T52 - Ziegler
T56 - Fisher
C umru Twp ., Berks Co.
T31 - Jund
T6S - Krick
Tl2-Ruth
East Hanover Twp ., Lebanon Co.
T24 - Baumgardner
Elisabeth Twp., Lancaster Co.
T34 - Zeller ·
Franklin Co.
T20 - Hege
T27 - Huber
Haines Twp ., Centre Co.
TIl - Stober
Hanover Twp., Dauphin Co.
T5 - Gluck
Hanover Twp ., Lehigh Co.
T57 - McHose
Heidelberg Twp., Berks Co.
T3 - Deller

T4 - P6hl
Heidelberg T\\ p., Dauphin [no\\ Lebanon] o.
T4 - eker
T6 - tiller
T25 - Lap
Heid elberg Tv p., Lan ca ter [no\\ Lebanon] o.
T - chefe r
Heid·e1berg T\~p., Lehigh o.
T "\ - Peter
Jack on T~p ., Leba non o.
T53 - Kl ein
Lebanon Twp. [Lanca ter , now Leba non] o.
T26 - Heilman
Lehigh Twp ., onhampLOn o .
T42 - Buchmann
Lower ahanta ngo Twp., chu ylk ill o.
T32 - Border
T62 - Otto
Lynn Twp ., Lehigh o .
Tl9 - Bauch
Longswa mp Twp ., Berk Co.
T59 and T65 - Ham cher
Macun gie Twp., Northampton [n ow Lehi gh] Co.
T55 - Schmitt
Maiden Creek Twp., Berk Co.
T50 - Becker
~1 anhei m Twp ., Schuylki ll
o.
T29 - Daubert
Maxatan y Twp., Berk Co.
T70 - O ld
T21 - Hi nder leiter
Moore Twp ., Northampton Co.
T17-Heil
T64 - Si lfie
NaLareth Twp., orthampton Co.
T23 - Beck
o rth Whitehall Twp., Lehi gh Co.
T45 - Labach
T63 - Miller
Perr y Twp., Berk Co.
T60 - Miller
Plainfield Twp., Northampton Co.
T76 - a ndt
Richmond Twp., Berks Co.
T74 - Wi and
Ruscombmanor Twp . , Berks Co.
T67 - Busch
Salisbury Twp. , Lancaster Co.
TIS - Maust
Springfield Twp., York Co.
TSO - Deveney
Switzerland
TI2 - Adelboden, Canton Bern - Kuenzi
Tulpehocken Twp ., Berks Co .
T9 - Riegel
Upper Hanover Twp., Dauphin Co.
T41 - Zerger
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Upper Mahanoy Twp., Northumberland Co.
T28 - Merckel
Upper Milford Twp., Lehi gh Co.
T36 - Wi eder
T58 - Mohr
Upper Tulpehocken Twp .; Berks Co.
T46 - Nay
Was hin gto n Twp ., Berk Co.
T61 - Young
Washin gto n Twp ., Northumberland Co.
T69 - Heiser
Wayne Twp. , Schuylkill Co.
T75
Weisenberg Twp., Northampton [now Lehi gh] Lo.
TI3 - Bauer
West Braunschwei g Twp ., Schuylkill Co.
T79 - Stamm
West Penn Twp ., Schuylkill Co.
T49 - Miller
Windsor Twp., Berks Co.
T2 - Bock
INDEX 3 - MINISTERS

-pastor
Baissler,
T61
Bates, Wm. - pastor
T34

Becker,
-pasto r
T42
Berg, A. - pastor
T56
Berganthell, A. - pastor
T80
Denger,
-pastor
T62
Diefenbach,
-pastor
T49
Dubs, J. - pastor
T57, T63, T73
Eyster,
-pastor
T32
Faber, John - pastor
TI8
Gerhart,
-pastor
T42 - confirmed
Gobrecht,
-pastor
T45
Gramli \.· h,
-pastor

Tn
Haamon, Johannes - pastor
TI2
Handel,
-pastor
T54
Hei ter,
-pastor
T44
Helffrich, Johan Henrich - pastor (Reformed)
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T21
Hendel
-pastor
T25
Hendel, Wilhelm - pastor (Reformed)
T6, T7, T9 - married
Herman,
-pastor
T46
Herman, C. - pastor
T59, T65
Herrman, J . S. - pastor
T60
Hertzel, Henrich - pastor
T22
Herzel,
-pastor
T55
Hinterleiter,
-pastor
T67
Jager, G. F. I. - pastor
T77,T78
Jager, Johann Conrad - pastor (Lutheran)
T23
Jasensky,
-pastor
Til

Keirn, Joh. Georg - pastor (Evangelical Lutheran)
T43
-pastor
Knoske,
T70
Lecker, Jacob C. - pastor
T35
-pastor (Lutheran)
Lemann,
T2
Losenegger, F . - pastor

Tn
Lupp, Ludwig - pastor
T5
Meyer, Philib; Meier, Philip - pastor
T22 - can firmed and married
Munch,
-pastor (Evangelical Lutheran)
T29
Pauly, W. - pastor (also Pauli)
T31, T50, T68
-pastor
Ruthostdiner,
T69
Schafer,
-pastor
T49 - married
Scheirer, O. [?] S. - pastor
T41
-pastor
Schmith,
T64
-pastor
Schreder,
T8
Schultze, Emanuel - pastor
T48
Schultz, lmannes - pastor (Lutheran)
T3
Sch ulz,
-pastor
TI5

Sherdel, Ludwig - pastor
T l3
Stein, Johan es - pasto r
T66
Stoy, Wilhelm - pastor (Re form ed)
T9
-pastor
Strewel ?,
T28
-pastor
Suchs,
T76
-pastor
Weier,
T75
-pastor
Weiss,
T36
Wenzel, G. - pastor
T71
ZUlch, Johan - pastor (Reformed)
T49 - co nfir med, T79

INDEX 4 - ARTISTS, PRINTERS ,
SCRIVENERS, WATERMARKS
Barton and Jungmann - printer
T3,T12
Baumann, J . - printer
T31, T37 ?, T48?
Baumann, Samuel - printer
T19, T68
Bertram, John P . - printer
T75
Blumer (all variants) - printer
T42, T49,T57 , T58 , T59,T63, T65, T71
Bruckman, Carl A. - printer
T36
Cross-Legged Angel Artist
T25 ?
Ebner, H. - printer
T45
Egelmann , C. F. - printer

Tn
Grim and Thoma - printer
T53
Gross, Wlm. - scrivener
T74
Grossmann, Heinrich - scrivener
T79
Guth, Ruhe and Young - printer
T61
Hantsch, Philip - printer
T34
Heine, T . - scrivener
T64
Hutter, C. J . - printer
T17
Kohler, Ig . - printer
T38, T67
Krebs, Friedrich -. artist

Tl 7 ?
Lange, Dan. Ph il. - printer
T 50, T 52
Lepper & tetliniu - printer
TI5 ?
Lu tz & Scheffer - printer
T66
Merkl ein , H einri ch - printer
T20
Otto , Conrad - crivener
T69
Otto, Heinri ch - a rti t
T2
Peterman, Daniel - arti t
T56
Peters - printer
T69
Reading - Berks Arti st
T22 ?
Ritter (all variants) - printer
T33, T35, T40, T46, T47, T54, T55, T60, T70,
T73, T77, T79
Saeger and Lei senring - printer
T74
Sage, G . A. - printer
T39
Scheffer, Theo. F . - printer
T80
Schnee, Jo eph - printer
T41 ?
Schull er, Johann Valentin - artist
T24
Scriveners
Gross, Wlm. - T74
Grossman n , Heinrich - T79
Heinie, T. - T64
Otto, Conrad - T69
Wet zler, Martin - T49, T60
Siegfried, S. - printer
T76
Speyer, Friederich - artist
T3, T4
Stover, J acob - printer
T 14?, T 16 ?, T44, T51?
Thoma, Jacob - printer
T32
Watermarks
C & I B - T6
C B enclosed in scrollwork - T7
Li nwood Mills - T64
star - T20
Welt - Bote - Printer
T64 ?
Werner, J. T. - printer
T62
Wetzler, Martin - scri vener
T49, T60
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W e a re g rea tl y pl ea ed with yo ur re po n e to th e
initi a l A ide / Ne ie co mm e nt . T he p ra cti ca l d irec t
res ult ha ve ad d ed seve ra l d o zen m ig ra nt s to o u r M ig ra tio n In dex a nd th e P er o na lit y Fil e o f P enn ylva ni a
Germ a n w ho did m ilit a ry se rvice in th e A m eri ca n
Revo luti o n . In bo th cases we rem a in pa infull y awa re
th a t in pre e nt ta te th e fil es a re in pre lim inary t a tu ~ ;
we are p lea sed th a t eve ra l re earc hers a nd g ra du a te
stu de nt have fo und th em to be of o me u e a lrea d y,
even in th e ir pa rti a l co nd iti o n. Do co me to th e
A rc hi ves Roo m , 30 1 M yrin Lib rary when yo u vi it
in Co ll egev ill e; we a re eek in g to broa den bot h cove ra ge
a nd use .
So m ew ha t re la ted, th o ug h a lso ne w: A t th e ugge li o n of a neig hb or, we have j u t ope ned a new fil e
drawer for pe r o na lity card o n fo rm e r tud e nt s a t
Free la nd e m ina ry 1848- 1869 a nd a t th e P enn sylva ni a
Fem a le Co ll ege ( Dear O ld G le n wood) 185 1- 1885, in
ho pes of eve ntu a ll y produ c in g a b io g rap hi ca l di cti o na ry
fo r bo th p redeces or in tituti o ns of U r inu Co ll ege .
It see ms th a t a bo ut ninety- fi ve pe rce nt of th e tude nts
a t Free la nd we re P enn sylva ni a Dut c h a nd th e m embe rs hip of th e tud e nt bod y a t th e Fe m a le Co ll ege o nl y
li g htl y less .

Sin ce we have broac hed th e s ub ject of di a lec t w ri tin gs
with the Al vin Kem p ma te ri a l in thi i ue, I as k a id
a nd a ss is ta nce in id entifyin g th e loca l di a lec t co lumn
a uth o r wh o wro te th e orig in a l m a teri a l in a co lumn
hea d er " Der J o hn a nd Di e M a ri a" in th e Sch wenksville Item o f th e la te 1920' s a nd / o r ea rl y 1930' .
Th a t " Sc hre iwe r "
ig ned him elf " J o hn
c hl o ngawa tze l" (J o hn Snak eroo t) a nd comm e nt ed o n th e
co min gs a nd go in gs o f loca l pe r o na liti e whil e com pl a inin g of th e man y impos iti o ns o f " di e M a ry, e m
J o hn sei g uud i F raa." A co nn o i5se ur o f th e di a lec t
ha s pu t be fo re me o m e fi ve co lumn s but th ey a re,
unfo rtun a tely, und a ted . I ha d th o ug ht that mo t lik e ly
us pec t a a uth o r wa s o ne o f th e Bardm a n tea m o f
ed ito rs , Irv in o r ta nl ey, but I rea ll y d o ho pe to find
o ut, th o ug h no w I can see as m a ny rea son s wh y th e
Ba rdm a n we re no t th e pe rpe tra tor a reaso ns th ey
did it. Wh a t th e goss ipin g J o hn Sc hl o nga wa tze l wro te
\\'a a ll o ri g in a l, th o ug h , a nd no t a co py o f H a rte r o r
Tro.\ ell o r o th er o f th a t sc hoo l. Id ea s a re welco m e !
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Fin a l re po rt of th e a nnu a l success of Di e D r ubb
De it c ha S hpee l Leit fo n d a Huf fa Ka rr ic h (Tro upe o f
De it c h Pl aye rs fr o m Huff C hurc h) fro m their eight
pe rfo rm a nces of P a ul Wi ea nd 's Der Greitz waig Schtor
is m ost e nco urag in g , fo r th eir stage pe r fo rm a nces were
pa rti cul a rl y well do ne . Six pe r fo rm a nces a t Huffs
C hurch a nd two a t th e Trexle rt ow n G ra nge bro ug ht
o ut a to ta l of 1477 pay in g cu to m ers , nea r ca pac it y
fo r th e ha ll s in whi ch The CrossR oads Store pl ayed.
Sin ce a ll perfo rm ers , tage ha nd a nd a uxili ary pero nn el a re vo luntee r, receipts a re a ppli ed to pro jec ts
a t th e C hurch . If inte rested , a nd they drew o nce
a ga in fr o m seve ra l hundred mil es a ro und , d o m a rk
you r ca lend ar fo r th eir nex t ste rl ing perfo rm a nces in
twO pl ays EM D UC KD E R FOG E L SE I O F FIS
C HT UNN a nd 'S IS W EG G E LA IND (DR . Fogel' s
O ffi ce H o urs & A Lost Op po rtunit y. ) T hey a re set
fo r Huff C hurc h Audito rium , 27, 28, 29 September
a nd 4, 5, 6 Oc to ber, 1979 , acco rdin g to Carl Arne r,
Direc to r.

We were de li g ht ed to ee m a teri a ls now being col la ted fro m th e no tes a nd ro ugh wo rd ketches o f the
la te Willi a m J. Rupp la t wee k. I f current pla ns
m a teri a li ze, we w ill prese nt o m e of th e visibl e re ult
o f hi m a ny inte rest th o ugh he has been gon e fro m
us th ese d oze n yea r no w. H e was a m a n o f uni ve rsal
c uri os it y a nd ha d a way with word bo th in Di a lec t a nd
in Engli s h ; hi s m a teri a l will no w take o n new mea nin g
in the ha nds o f a mo t wo rth y successo r .

Ma ri e Grae ff has to ld us th a t m a ny p la ns a re now
a fo o t to m a ke pro pe r ce lebra ti o n o f th e Tulpehock en
anniver a ri e whi c h will be up o n us be fo re eve r we kn ow
it. To a ll per o ns a cti ve in a no th e r we ll o rga ni zed
and we ll run loca l soc iety, o ur m os t e nthu sia sti c co ng ra tul a ti o ns . In th e e ig ht ee nth ce ntur y th ey po ke
di sparag in g ly of th e " Tulpe hoc ken Co nfu sio n " whi ch
re ulted in m a ny differin g vo ices a nd muc h duplica ti o n
of e ffo rt; tod ay th a t has ure ly bee n re pl aced by th e
" Tulpe hoc ki ch Fre ind sc ha ft, " whi c h I. br ing in g
ha nd so m e return s ind eed .

Ur inu College Studie at the Kutztown Folk Fe ti va l 1979
Th e P ennsylvania Folklife Society host a serie of PE
SYL
DUTCH
STUDIES programs given concurrently with the .ummer Folk Fe ti val at Kutztown .
In previous years selected seminar courses on Folk An, Folk Craft and Folk Design
have been offered. In July 1979 there will be a ingle Seminar cour e offered, one
which was given originally at Ursinus College in the Summer of 1975 and then drew the
largest seminar class to date. Courses offered thi s Summer at Fe tival and at Ur inu
College are as follows:
SEMINAR AT KUTZTOW FOLK FESTIVAL:
Jul y 2,3,5,6
from 9:00 a.m. to 12: 15 p.m. each day
P.D.S. 438. Local Sources of Folk Culture
(one credit)
I. CLA RE CE KULP
An overview of oral and printed sources for fo lk cu lture and folk tradition; artifact
and folk informants; organizing folk information. Taping the till remaining practitioners of the folk arts and beliefs . Assessment technique and data accumulatio n
procedures . The seminar will be taught by Isaac C larence Kulp , one of the few person
continuously associated with the Kutztown Folk Festival si nce its inception in 1950.
COURSES AT URSINUS COLLEGE, COLLEGEVILLE, PA 19426
SUMMER SESSION A - May 23 to June 13, 1979
9:00 to 11 :30 a.m.
P.D.S . 201. Pennsylvania Dutch Culture
DR . WM. T. PARSO S
A study of the history, language and culture of the Pennsylva nia Dutch, their influence on American life and contributions to the American scene in the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries. Field trips to the Dutch country, to events and mu seum s; spea kers
and artists. A research paper or creative composition is required. Three hours per
day and field trips. Three semester hours.
SUMMER SESSION B - June 14toJuly5, 1979
9:00 to 11 :30a. m.
P.D.S. 202. Pennsylvania Dutch Culture
DR. WM. T. PARSONS
Study of the history, language and culture of the Pennsylvania Dutch in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, the diaspora, and status of women among the Pennsylvania Dutch. Field trips among them, to events and mu seums; spea kers and artists.
A research paper or creative composition is required. Three hours per day and field
trips. Three semester hours.
SUMMER SESSION C-July6toJuly 26, 1979
9:00 to 11:30a.m.
P .D .S. 305. Pennsylvania Dutch Music
DR. WM. T. PARSONS
Folk songs of German origin and from Pennsylvania; formal mu sic by composers of
Pennsylvania Dutch origin and spirit. Three semester hours.
COURSE AT THE PETER WENTZ FARMSTEAD, WORCESTER, PA 19490
SUMMER SESSION D - JULY 27 to AUGUST 16, 1979
9:00 to II :30 am
P.D.S 308 . Penn ylvania Dutch Crafts
VISITING LECTURER
ALBERT T . GAMO
History and theory of the eighteenth century occupational and domestic crafts of
the Pennsylvania Dutch. Hands-o n experiences and direct contact with craftsmen
and craftswomen in a living history ituation. Special a ignments a nd pecial problems
to meet the need s of individual students.
Three semester hours.

fJ Junt 30-July 1-2-3 fJ
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The Festival and its Sponsorship
The Kutztown Folk Festival is sponsored by the Pennsylvania Folklife Society, a
nonprofit educational corporation affiliated with URSINUS COLLEGE, Collegeville, Pennsylvania. The Society's purposes are threefold: First, the demonstrating
and displaying of the lore and folkways of the Pennsylvania Dutch through the
annual Kutztown Folk Festival; second, the collecting, studying, archiving and
publishing the lore of the Dutch Country and Pennsylvania through the publication of PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLIFE Magazine; and third, using the proceeds
for scholarships and general educational purposes at URSINUS COLLEGE.

FOR THE FOLK FESTIVAL BROCHURE WRITE TO:

Pennsylvania folklife Society
College Blvd. & Vine, Kutztown, Pa. 19530

